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Senate not to check groups 
By BB.JAN LAUBACH 
and SCOT!' HANSEN 

As reported ln the Ma.,t ast week non
Cbrlstlan religious groups were to seek 
recognition from the ASPLU Student Ac
tivltes Committee. ThJs was Incorrect. 

Jerry Bus . ASPLl president, sat 
non-Christian religious groups are to 
seek recognition fro a uni ersity 
committee, Student Acti ies and 
Weliarecommittee (SAW). 

Bu · said the onl role ASPL will 
play re ognizmg oups will be supply 
funding and appolntlng me bers to the 
SAW committee. 

President William Rieke said he w s 
"suHlclently imprecise" hen he told 
Mary L-0u Fenlli. vi resident for 
student life, that ASPLU would hancOe 

Inside 

recognizlng non-ChrJstian rellgtous 
groups. 

The university SAW commlttee's 
general purpose Js to tudy the program 
of .tudent activities with a view to 
securing balance between academic and 
other programs, to Investigate any area 
of concern related to student welfare, to 
recommend policy aifecting student life, 
and to be advlsoQ' to the ice President 
fo Stud nt Life, according to a list of 
university ommJttees. 

Membership on the committee in
cludes three faculty. and three student 
memb selected by ASPLU. Advisors 
to the committee ar the Vke President 
£or Student Life Mary Lou Fenlll, Direc
tor of the UnJversily Center and Campus 
Act.lvitles 1a.rv Swenson, Director for 
Residenllal Life Ric Allen, and ASPLU 
Vice President Leslie Vandergaw. 

Pf luegerites on 
edge from fires, 
bomb threat scare 
By GAIL GREENWOOD 

Some Pflue er Hall residents ar edgy. Their dorm s been the b1Jt spot 
on campus with three ftres and a bomb threat ln the t two weeks. 

"It' really geWng scary, people re getting par oid to down the 
ball in the middle of the night," a P.flueger sophomor ld • "I£ we see 
nybodyw lklng through that e don't know. it makes us ous ... 
Perhaps these £ears could be alleviated somewhat lI ludents llb any 

kno ledge about these Incidents ould c nlact uthoriUe • 
"Tf e ew everything the stud kn on campus. couJd s Ive It, we 

£eel.' sald John B g ss, Pl r County il.re marsh u. refering to t o fire 
OD 1 night. 

"The tudent bod. out. tller ha inf rmatio . We h e someone ut there 
set , and there is more than on p n 1n olved. If some knows 

ho I • h s any Inform tlon th t they think 1s valuable, th y ould 
give c ll, ' urgess said. 

providing lniormati n will be kept confidential. he said. 
"W uld nJlJ)Teclate somcon coming forward before someone gets 

hurt, • Burgess s d. 
Ilall night 25 to 30 fir gbters fr m Parkland, Spanaway and Sum-

mit battled a fire hlch was reported at 12:43 a.m. 
Th fire tarted on th ground floor insld the t sid g bage conlalner. 

Smoke filled all three floors of the we t wing. The we t side of the building 
w evacuated or the rest of the night, aJd Kip Flllmor • director of Cam

£ t . 
o ned for students, but a lo chose lo y and 

v ch.'' Ha n. lat dlr ctor for Residential Life. who 
as on the seen 
The sheriff's office and the Ore marshall's office are invesUgattng the in

cldent. · lllmore sald. 
"Four IJldJviduals were que ttoned (Tuesday). and lt < he incident) will 

continue to be oader Investigation." Fillmore said. 
The sprinkler head at the top of the garbage chute wa acUvated by the 

fire. offlclals said. 
"The damage, estimated at $2,000 was primarily due to smoke, officials 

said. 
"It wa a pretty good fire," said Gary Hauenstein. Par land assistant fire 

chi f. "It bad quite a heat build up. It consumed the (gar age) box and all 
U1e garbage in it.,. 

An hour before the chute fire, another fire bu.med, Fillmore an Burgess 
aid. Students discovered the blaze in a garbage can in the main lobby and 

-put it o t. 
Burgess said the bomb threat or cl. 28 «may be related," and the flre oI 

Oct. 21 in the ironing room I the first Door west wing "could be • related to 
the incidents ofHaJJoween night. · 

After midnight Oct. 20, Spud Hovland discovered. a fire ln the Iron.Ing room 
hen she got up to brush her teeth. 
"I ran back and go Sara (Hanson, her roommate) ut of bed, and I Id, 

'Sara, I think there's a Ore In the ironing room! " 
Hovland said she had some tro ble finding the D.re alarm box 1n the dark. 

After h tatlng for a moment bee use, "I just kept think.Ing; 'It's a $500 f1ne 
or pulling lt when there isn't a flre. •••she pulled it. 
The women then p unded on their wtngmates doors shout.Ing. "It' a real 

fire!•• 
Hauenstein aid the flre was caused by an iron hlch was plu ln with 

the dial set far to tlle right. The iron as on the board f clng a from the 
board's polnted end, "about three '1n h from cloth s draped on ood 
clothes rack," be said. 

The estimated dum ge $300. Hauenstein said. 
A week after the flre ln the I undry room, Pnue rec ved bomb 

threat. A male called Campus n ty al 12:07 a.m. sayln bomb woul o 
off in Pflueger at 2 a.m. 

"They let u back. in about 2: . I didn't o to sleep untll 4~30." sale] H n• 
son. 

Hauenstein said, "I ould llke to th the uden r r 11 
with all the alarms at un odly hours ... the students hav 
lot ... tht! majority of students at PLU av been :lust super 

"I realize it's an inconvenl ce, but at them all a 
legitimate fire alarm." Hauenstein said, 
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Students parking in neigh orhood costly 
By JAMES KNOX 

Du to complaints by nearby 
residents, there has been rash of 
parking ti els glven out to PLU 

udents by the late Patrol and the 
herilr department. KJp Flllmore, 

director of Campus Safety. said. 
Complaints of residents, voiced 

ccentl at a community meeting at
tended bl President Wllllam Rieke 
and Fillmore. were directed 
primarily at on-campus students who 
leave their cars parked in front of 
neighborhood houses for extended 
periods of time, Fillmore said. 

"There ls no reason why students 
should have to park in front of 
peoples' houses," Fillmore said. .. e 
have plenty o parking spa e on lower 
campus." 

The following information ls from 

reports filed with Campus Safety. 
Oct. 22 

Five shower beads ln BinderlJe Ball 
were reported damaged by Hall 
Director Joan Brewster. Some 
bathroom sinks were plugged and 
th re was an inch or water ln one 
bathroom. Slmllar damages were also 
reported ln Hong, Kreidler, and Ordal 
halls. Total damage to the four dorms 
was estimated at $250. 
Oct.25 

When arriving at work ln the mor
n.l.ng, librarian Myrna Wehnhoefer 
noticed that the north door to the 
library was open. It ls not known 
whether an illegal entry was made; 
not.bing was reported stolen. 

Two glass doo on the north side of 
the C lumbia Center were reported 
b oken y staff employee Paul 
McGary. 

Oct. 26 
Student Kristin Kaden reported th t 

her car was hJt wh!Je parked In 
Tlngelstad parking lot. 

AlPine Hall Director Bre 
Burkholder sprained his knee whll 
playing on Foss field. urkholder as 
taken to Good amarltan Hospital or 
x-rays. 
Oct. 2'7 

An aid car was called for a female 
student who fainted and hit her head 
during class l.n the ad.ministration 
building. She was ta.ken to Good 
Samaritan Hospital. 

Sometime between 1 and 2 p.m. a 
Sony Walkman cassette player and 

128 in cash ere stolen £r m the room 
of Hong hall residents Sandy Smith 
and Cindy Fever. 

A female student hit telephone 
pole and damaged the r to a 

university van when she turned a cor
ner too sharply. Damage to the van 
was estimated between $100-S300. 

Chris Maul-smith, husband of 
stad H 11 Director Jan Maul- mil 
.bad hls ·alle olen from their room 
sometime b t een 8:30 and 9:15 p.m. 
There ·as S20 ln the allet. 
Oct. 28 

A female student had her wallet 
stolen when she left her backpac 
unattended oo the floor of a hallway ln 
Eastvold audltortum. Total value or 
the wallet ls estimated at $16. 

The purse or a female student was 
stolen when left sitting on a chair in 
Room 116 of Xavier hall. 
Oct. 29 

An aid car wa called or a female 
tudent who hit her head on a wall ln 

her room. She was examJn by al 
car technicians and rel ased. 

Democrats outnumber GO P's after elections 
B BRIAN LAUBACH 

Som newsca.ster& and poUUdans 
are calling It a national rev rsa1 of the 
1980 Rep bllcan stronghold to a 1982 
Democratic stronghold gover• 
nment. '.Ibls was true In Wasb)ngton 

te as two democrats and 
republlcao ere vote Into federal 
sea ta in TueadQ's elecltona. 

Sen. Henry .Jackson (Dem.) found 
no competltlon ln bis re-election Into 
the u .. Senate. overwhelmbacly illlr• 
pas.,lng bis opponent Doug Jewett 
(Rep.>, :receiving 69 percent of the 
votes. Tbe elect.too win w known a 
hour after the pollJI doeed when 
Jewett conceded to Jackson. JacksOJI 

orums invit 
By DWAN LAUBACH 

Although the st ol the Residential 
Llf onsored s /role relaUonshlps 
forum ls ver. the o-chairmen are 
getting ready for the next two parts to 
be Nov. 9andNov. 11. 

The second event entitled. "The 
Cinder a Compl vs. Re I Men 
Don't Eat Quiche,,. u es the titles of 
two current books which discuss the 
changing roles of men and women in 
the eighties, Joan Brewster. co-

hairman and Hlnderlle Hall Direc
tor. said. 

"The Cinderella Complex," by 
Colette Dowling. looks at how women 
have been taught to fell about them

. selves. and that ls that some han
dsome prince ls going to come save 
her, Brewster said. 

The book further states, Brewster 
said. no matter how successful the 
woman ls, she has to try to be in-

will be returning for his sixth six-year 
erm in the Senate. 

According lo th Vot ln1orm tion 
Shee complied by the PLU 
Educational Expenses Committee, 
Jackson said he sll"ODS1Y supports 
federal funding of udeut flnanclal 
aid. includlnl fUndiia« of blsher 
edw:at.loo and student autstanc 
pro,rama. 

U.S. Representatt e Norm Dl ks 
(Oem.) also found Uttle competition 
fn hla re-electlon to the U. Con,re:as. 
Dloks bas served m Washln8too's 6th 
OQUreaslODal District since bis elec-, 
tlon In 1978. Bis closest competlUon 
came from Sen. Ted Haley (Rep.), 

Haley only captured ~ percent of 

I 

lhe otal v whU Dicks captured 65 
percent. Dicks said the voters voted 
for him because they believe ln a 
DemocraUc platform. 

According to the Voter lnformaUon 
Sheet Dicks said. ''FUnd:ln8 for bJgb. 
education should be a htih prlorlt;y. 
We must. especlaUy deleild sclentift 
education ... 

The most l11pl)' contested race of 
the electkm was the U.S. Represen 
tatlve l)Oldtlon of the 8th 
Coqrealoaal Dlstrlct. Beth Blaad 
(Dam.) ran a tight race aptnst Ron 
Chandler (Rep. but the voters asted 
53,5 per t of their votes for Chan· 
dler and 46 percen~ for Bland. 

The Ith Dlstrlct ls a newly construe-

ted d.lstrlct in the . t t Md encom
passes some of Pierce County and 
King County. 

Chanell sald he wants t epresen 
an th oters of the district and 
sugges ed meet.lng with Bland to 
discuss.represenU!ll all the oters. 

.Accorcllq lo the Voters Infor• 
maUcm Sheet Chandler sa.ld, 
..Educational e,q,endlt.ures ls gover
nment's wllesl lnvestmenL It ls tb 
way government prov.ides opportunity 
for pec,ple to be prosperous and sell• 
rellan ." 

'lbese three PQllUclans wlU 
~resentlna PLU Washington D. . 
this coming year o~ in the Senate 
and two In the.House. 

t de t' 1n ight t relationships 
dependent and dependent at the same 
time. 

Erle orstun. co-chairman, said 
"REal Men Don't Eat Quiche" sym
bolizes he macho man's la of 
recognitlo ln the eighties. e said the 
"quiche eater" now has the 
recognition or e public and that 
thes en do not have t flt the 
traditional mold of men. 

Brewster said the overall topic of 
this discussion will be how ex roles 
have changed, at least during the time 
of the PLU students age group, and 
how this affects self-image. self
esteem, and career goals. 

Jerry Lejeune. of the psychology 
department. and Alene Cogllzer of the 
Counseling and Testing Offlce will be 
the speakers for event 2 ln Hlnderlle 
Hall Lounge at 9 p.m. 

Tbls event, Brewster said, ls ln a 
_discussion format. The two speakers 
will not facllltate a lecture. rather, 

they wW lead the open forum with 
short speeches, and then open it up to 
audience questions. 

The third and f1.nal part or the series 
held Nov. 11 at 9 p.m. in Ordal 

lounge entitled "All You ~ eed is 
Love?" am.pus Pastor Ro Vlgnec 
and his e. Nancy. as well a num
ber of selected married or engaged 
college students II act as the forum 
speaders, Brewster said. 

Brewster said t event ls a 
discussion about the whole idea or 
long-term relationships. How. before 
marriage. students fail into commit
ment without seeking extensively, she 
said. 

Seeing one person for a long time ln 
an intimate relationship, Brewster 
said, can sometimes lead the person 
into marrying the other without 
making a reasonable choice. 

Communication in the marriage 
will also be discussed; how verbal and 

nonverbal communication affect par
tners, how patient partners ar with 
one other. and how partners v!ew 
the length of the marrla e. 

How th marriage and the relation
ship of the p tners develops o 
time will also discussed, Oft tun 
said. He lso added that the are not 
looking for any correct answers but 
dlHer t de and opinions from the 
audience. 

Brewster said the idea of the f m 
ls to orient those st dent who are con
sidering, ho are lntere ed, wanting 
to get involved d those that are 
looking to the future, about bow there 
are many different kinds of long-term 
relationships. 

Relationships are living. breathing. 
and growing things. There is 
something strong and powerful about 
the whole aspect of a relationship. 
said Brewster. The object of these 
forums ls to inform the student of such 
relationships. 

In the Ship's Lou ge: 
HAPPY HOUR 

49<t: 

FANTA YFORCE 
Tonight, tomorrow night 

and 
next w ek 

Tacoma's Hottest Band 

bands play from 8 :30 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

Monday- aturday 

Monday - Friday 

3:30- 6 p.m. 

Champagne Sunday 
Brunch 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
$5.95 

Lunches start $2.95 
Dinners start $4.95 

Lunch 11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Dinner 
Sun.-Thur. 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5p.m.-10:30p.m. 



Single parent child 
custody negative; 

ual parent positive 
By GR CE RHODES 

A warding sole custody to one parent in child 
custody cases can have negative consequences for 
parents and children said Terry Ducheane, Oct. 1.8 
Brown Bag lecturer. 

Until recently one parent - the mot.her - w usually 
awarded custody or chlldren produced :lo a marriage. n 
is in the best tnierests of all parties, in 
most cases, to award joint custod of childr to 
both parents who are ending a marriage, said 
Ducbeane, ho bas joint custody of his 7-year-old 
son. 

She is currently working on legislation perlain.tng 
o custody aws. 
Wblle cbildre in joint-custody arrangements 

may or may no reside with both p ents equa 
amount of time. joint custody ermits b th parents 
the legal right to exercise authority and decision-

'Families are forever- no matter 
how many hou es they live In.' 

making in their children's lives. 

Terry Duchesne 

With sol custody the «wtnnlngu parent has the 
gal right to raise the child as the parent pleases 
ithout regard to the desires of the other parent 

wh has no legal rights or input as to bow the child is 
rais 

We need a change In family law which recognize 
that families going through dlvorce e "famJlles in 
crises" with critical needs for court-mediated 
social services, said Ducheane. The ol adversary 
system "alienates and stigmatizes the family," 

Ile it pits paren against one another. 
Ducheane said many myths about dlvorce still 

exist. These include the assumptions: divorce is 
bad; men can't nurture children; divorce problems 
are ended when the final decree ls read; it is not 
possible for divorcing people to reach amicable 
agreements; and children need mothers more than 
lathers. 

These myths make shared parenting after divorce 
a rough road to follow. However, Ducheane said 
several principles of shared parenting serve to 
counteract these divorce myths and provide under-
landing about shared parenting. 
One of these principles is that both parents are 

usually competent to care for their children. 
Another ls that separate homes with two involved 
parents can meet the needs of children better than a 
single home with one parent. Financial and 
emotional obligations are likely to be met by paren
ts who have joint custody. Loyalty conflicts in 
children are also reduced when they aren't forced to 
live with just one parent. 

Critics of shared parenting contend that children 
are caught in the middle of a power struggle bet
ween both parents and that negative feelings bet
ween the parents will only be perpetuated. 

Ducheane dlsagreed, pointing out that joint 
custody neutralizes the parents' power because 
legally they are equal. Parents must cooperate and 

egotiate their differences instead of allowing 
anger and resentment to build. 

To critics who argue that the two parents may 
have dlHerent standards of morality, Ducheane 
said children experience this In «intact" families, 
too. 

He said exposure to dlHerent lifestyles will not 
hurt children as long as they are loved and their 
needs are met. 

Ducheane emphasized the right ol children to 
meaningful relatlo hips with both parents. Each 
child and parent also has the right to call them
selves a family regardless of their residence. 
"Families are forever-no matter how many 
houses they live in," Ducbean sald. 

Several things must change to help "familles in 
crisis," Ducbean said. The co m t recognize 

e problems created by the adversary system. 
Myth about divorce and misconceptions about 
shared p renting need to be lllumlnated. La uage 
and concepts about famlly relationships after 
divorce must change, recognlz.lng the existence of 
t o fam lies which may continue to interact wit 
one another. 

Shared parenting needs time to evolve, but it is 
worth every effort, said Ducheane. 

Demo turn 0 year tide 
By BRIAN LAUBACH 

The unofficial election 
results predict the Democrats 
will gain the majority in both 

. the state senate and house, 
where t11e rule for the past two 
years has belonged to the 
GOPs. 

There will be a 25 to 24 
margin in the Senate and a 55 to 
43 majority in th house. 

Accoun for this turn-
round ln governmental con

trol ls he rec rd breaking 
numbers of voters at the polls. 
In Pierce County ap
proximately 140.000 of its 
212,694 registered vote cast 
ballots. 

The 66 percent turn-out 
represented the county at its 
336 reclncts. The county elec
tion results are short 18 precin
ct resul and 18,071 absentee 
ballots, which could determlne 
the results of some closer bids 
for election. 

There were two county 
referendums and one 
proposition on the ballot. 

County referendum one 
which would change the form 
of voting from pull-tab to punch 
card was defeated by a 74 per
cent "no" vote. 

County referend1im three 
would allow county officals a 
$250 car allowance but was 
defea d by a 77 percent voter 
reply of "no.,, Tbe county of
ficials will now have to itemize 
their mileage charges on per
sonal cars. 

The enhanced 911 system, 
proposition one, wa. passed by 
the voters with a 65 percent 
"yes" vote. The 911 system will 
be a compute emergency 
telephone system similar to 
those of King and Kitsap coun
ties. The tax wlli not be im
posed no sooner than Jan. 1 

and will generate $8.1 million 
over the six year span. 

The proposition will allow 
county officials to charge a 50 
cents monthly tax on telephone 
service for up to six years to 
pay for the system. 

County results on state issues 
failed all three of the lnltlatlves 
on the ballot and the senate 
joint resolution. The same 
"no" votes were cast acros 
the state. 

Initiative 41s that would 
change the maximum interest 
rate on retail sales was 
defeat with a 66 percent 
"no" vote in the county and the 
same state wide. 

In tiative 414 the ''bottle blll" 
lost at the polls with a 78 per
cent "no" vote and a 71 cent 
"no" vote state wide. The op
position of the lnltiativ ran a 
arge campaign against the 
ro onents that helped to bring 

about the defeat, said the Pep
si-Cola sponsored organization. 

Initiative 435 the repeai of 
the food tax and implemen
tation of a corpo ate tax was 
also defeated with a 69 percent 
county wide "no" vote and a 66 
percent state wide vote. 

enate Joint Resolutum 143 
that would authorize the flnan-

lng of public Improvements 
fr increased pro y 
val es was defeated by a coun
ty 69 percent "no" vote and the 
same statewide. 

In the r ce for four county of
fice positions the election 
results are !alrly close and 
hinge on the results of the out
standing precinct votes and ab
sentee ballots. 

The campaign for county 
arulitor etween Richard 
Greco ( .), lncumbeot, and 
Harvey Segall (Rep.) accor
ding to the unofficial election 
res Its find Greco leading with 

55 percent of the votes. 
Tbe position for county 

prosecutor between Ellsworth 
Connelly (Dem.) and WJlllam 
Grlfites (Rep.) election results 
show Grlfftes apparently win
ning with 52 percent of he 
votes. 

There are two positions on 
the county council; one from 
district one and the other from 
district seven. In the dlstrlcl 
one bid for office the incum
bent Phyllis Erl on (Dem.) 
le ds with 54 percent of the 
votes over Brian L. Jones 
(Rep.) 

The dlstri t seven race has 
Jack Bujacicb (Dem.) wtnnlng 
with 52 rcent of the votes and 
Marily Bozich losing with 48 
percent of the votes. 

As reported In the Mast last 
week the election has oth 
positions for State Represen· 
tatfve of the 29th Leglslativ 
District open. 

The unofflclal lection 
results show the Incumbent oI 
position one, P.J. (Jim) 
Gallagher (Dem.), has no con
test receiving 68 percent of the 
votes. 

State Representative 
Position two also had a non
contest race with Brian 
Ebersole (Dem.) winning bis 
bid for election with 62 percent 
of the votes. 

The county election r suit 
headquarters at the Doric 
Motor Hotel, last night, had a 
few happy faces and few sad 
faces. The crowded, smokey, 
and noisy banquet room hosted 
some candidates for positions 
while they watches the results 
come in. Tbe event as spon
sor by the M cular 
Dystrophy Association who 
suppled food, two bars. and 
music for their guests ho 
.spent the night awaiting elec
tion results. 

Cut hit minoritie harder 
By LI A RITTHALER 

Across-the-board cuts by the Reagan ad
ministration have "hit minorities harder than 
anyone else in this country," said Judie Fortier 
of Tacoma's Human Relations Department, at 
Monday's Brown Bag Lecture. Fortier spoke on 
the topic "Human Rights in a Reaganomlcs Con
text." 

Fortier said unemployment, funding decisions, 
and political attitudes are factors which are 
"very slowly and systematically undermining 
the recent success made in civil rights.,, 

Reductions In federal employment and cut
backs in departments typically staffed by 
minorities have contributed to high unem
ployment among blacks. she said. Training 
programs like CETA, designed to keep people 
employed while providing them with marketable 
skills, are no longer being funded. 

Fortier said Reaganomlcs does not support the 

enforcement of equal rights at the federal level. 
Rather, this is something to be addressed by 
states. «The-federal role is Important because it 
just doesn't happen at the local level,,, she said. 

Federal block grants distributed to states have 
also led to losses of civil rights funding. Fortier 
said programs affecting minorities become 
relatively unimportant among the multitude of 
other requests. 

"A lot has to do with attitudes about civil 
rights," she said. "There is an attitude where 
women have already made lt, minorities have 
made it and affirmative action has reached its 
peak so it is no longer needed.,, 

As a result, Fortier said, new laws passed by 
Congress and interpretations by the courts 
reflect this attitude. 

Fortier points to Congress as a means of 
overrldlng the influence of the president. In ad
dition, workshops, educational programs, and 
organized groups are helpful in speaking out for 
civil rights programs, she said. 

e-entry women pursue new jobs 
By TERI HIRANO 

"Retraining of Mature Women: Reassessing 
Traditional Roles," was the topic of dlscus.slon at 
Monday's Brown Bag Lecture Serles. 

Dr. Vivian Harlin, Health Services Direc
tor /Superint dent of Public Instruction for the 
state of Washln on discussed some of her in
sigh o the issues oire try women. 

Re-entry women an be classified as those 
women who decide to pursue a car r for the first 
time, or ose women who decide o change their 
career either idway or later their lives. 

Harlin w primarlly concerned with the lat
ter. She sald a lot of women look at the possibillty 
of changing t eir careers. 

Th decision to search for a new career should 
be thought out carefully since retraining or the 
development of new skills will be a probablllty, 
saldH rlln. 

Harlin said women must ask themselves what 
they want when they decide to seek a new career. 

Harlin emphasized four items that should be 
considered when a woman decides to change her 
career. First, prior experience, current life 
situation and educational background; second, 
financial situation of the women and he family 
and her family responsibilities or other com
mitments: third, possibility of having to move; 
and lastly, lhe emotional and physical bealt 1 of 
the indi dual. 

Harlln said she would like to see unlve lties 
an colleges in the Puget Sound community set 
u counseling programs for re-entry women. She 
said the program would seek out these women 
and advise them o how to go abut changing or 
starting a career. 

Harlin said she has approached PLU with the 
idea of a possible cmmseling service. 



Socialism is an alternative 

Third world threatened 
By SOO'IT HANSEN 

"The Appeal of the Socialist Alternative.,, was the topic addressed by 
Be 'lbompson to the weekly .. Bread for the World,, club meeting la 
week. 

Thompson, assistant professor of sociology at PLU. sal third world 
nation"s dissatislactton with capitalism turns them to the socialist alter• 
nat.ive. 

The U.S. promlses third world nations economic and technological 
development through foreign (U.S.) investments. Thompson said. The 
idea Is that the weal h of fore.Igo investments wlll trickle down to 
everyone. The trickle down theory does not work when a great percentage 
of the Investment profits are taken out of countries by companies, Thom
pson said. 

"The U.S. holds It's standard of modernlzati n over third world nation's 
beads.•• Thomp on said. This is because capitalism requires constant 
economic growth. When capitalism runs out of its own markets it has to 
expand into foreign markets. she saJd. 

The exploitation of developing nations results in the poor getting poorer 
and the rich getting richer. Thompson said. 

Figures show the effect of capitalism increased the economlc Inequality 
of developing nations. whl h shows the trickle down theory failed, Thom· 
pso said. However, a short term economic growth did occur. but 1n the 
long nm economic growth decreased, she said. 

With the failure of capitalism the search for an alternative begins, 
Thompson said. «n1e r1Rs between the "haves,, and the "hava.nots" 
grow; It's only a short time until people want to do something about it," 
she said. 

SoclaJJ:sm appeals to searching countries because it ideally offers 
freedom from hunger. It calls for reconstruction along entirely dlffernt 
lines, Thompson said. "Collective effort for collective benefit, economic 
security from the cradle to the grave.,, 

There Is evidence that some countries do better in socialism, Thompson 
said. There is a flattening of economic nequality between the rich and the 
poor. However, it does not, as the soclallst idea offers, diminish it en
tlrely, she said. 

"Why do we continue 1n socialist or capitalist experiments when they 
don't work?" Thompson said. "Because we can 1 t think of any other alter
natives, that's why we keep trying ... 

"I don't have answers, all I can do is give you qu,estlons and hope you 
don't go away depressed," Thompson said. 

'Bread for the World' 
promotes hunger awareness 
By SCOTT HANSEN 

"Bread for the World," "a Christian citizens' movement" which tries to 
promote national and international awareness on world hunger issues has 
an active branch at PLU. 

The group's goal folJows that of the organization. "We want to educate 
students and show all sides of htmger issues," Co-coordinator Laurie 
Stumme said. 

There are a lot oI misconceptions as to the cause or world bunger and 
bow to correct it, Stumme said. The group alms to help students resolve 
these mis.conceptions. 

Recently the grou_p bas taken on another world concern, Stwnme said, 
that of "World peace." 

"Last year we (the group) sponsored a peace conference in Olson Aud .• 
which focussed OD nuclear disarmament," Co-coordinator Paul Diers 
said. Featured speakers' at the confernce were Richard Barnett, John 
Howard Yoder, Archb shop Hunthausen, and U.S. Rep. Don Bonker, Diers 
said. 

"We plan on having another conference February ... Stumme said. 
The group, which orlcs through Campus Ministry, has weekly 

meetings on Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in U.C. 132. The meetings consist of 
speakers. films, and special off-campus activities. 

The group ls also involved in campus and off-campus projects. "Our on
going project ls a cam.pus recycling project. All proceeds go to the 
Tacoma Food Bank, .. Stumme said. 

Nov. 16th the group will sponsor it's annual «world Hunger,, fast. The 
money will go to international. national, and local hunger programs, 
Stumme said. 

Students who participate will give up their food service number for the 
day. Food service will give approximately $2.50 per person to the hunger 
fast, whlch will then be sent to the organizations, Stumme said. Donations 
will be accept d from faculty and students also, she said. 

There will be an evening worship service following the days fast. 
Stewart Govtg. professor of Religion at PLU, will present slides of Tan

zania next Tuesday evening, Stumme said. For further information on 
group happenings see the campus bulletin. 

Album strikes pleasing chords for listener 
Bob Bennett, on his late.st album, "Matters of the 

Heart,., strikes some pleasing chords•botb in the 
listener and oD his guitar. Though the acoustic, soft
rock Christian genre has been buried lately in 
cljches and major•seven chords. Bennett avoids the 

Record 
Review 

ByANDREAS 
KRIEFALL 

former and deftly uses the latter. 
Bob Bennett will be in concert with Michele Pillar 

Nov.28 at Calvary Chapel, 6810 8th NE, Seattle. 
"I am trying to create intelllgent, well•played 

music from a CJl,ristian foundatlon ... avolding 
cllches and slogans,., says Bennett. 

The title track opens the album with the upbear, 
tempered enthusiasm that ls felt on all of the songs 
·on this album. Adding to this lively accompaniment 

508 Garfield 
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and an unpretentious sensitivity in hJs lyrics, Ben
nett puts forward a pertinent message about 
Christian Ufe in a non-Christian world. He does not 
attempt to fl.re his "high-powered doctrine gun • ., 
but instead choos to depict ln his poetry real 
people and everyday experiences. 

The song, 'Failing Stars', is an overview of 
modern society's life "behind the wheel,» and of the 
loneliness of people who "take a number at the 
gallows,., and hanging themselves on their own 
desires. In this piece there are some lovely touc1les 
with chimes and despite the sad theme, it ends in 
hope. 

In contrast, 'Mountain Cathedrals' uses a power
ful nature metaphor for an expression of worship. 

These two songs show a pattern common to Ben• 
nett; he includes some significant portraits of the 
sadness of life ( the best example of this ls 'Together 
All Alone• on Side two, but wishes to add to that 
through sadness, joy ls possible. 
What makes Bennett an uncommonly insightful 
spiritual song-writer ls his willingness to deal with 
subjects that are not purely Christian; he does not 

I~eJ compelled to "Praise the Lord!" or tum his 
s ngsJnto sermons. He sings about marriage 
('1951'), his dad and baseball (with a subtle allego 
to God), and dancing ('Madness Dancing'). Whtie 
firm Christian foundation ls clear, the words do nc 
always mention It explicitly. 

This album is not entirely Bennett's accomplfr-" 
ment. A group of stud.lo musicians lend a smooth, 
well-balanced back.ground to the lyrics. Touches 
llke the minor chord that sneaks into the riff in 'A 
Song About Baseball' are masterfully executed. 

The producer, Jonathan David Brown, also der
seves a good share in the credit for the pleasant 
sound of the record; though the mix leaves na, 
to be desired. 

Bennett's voice (which, if a comparison may be 
ermltted, ls a successful cross between Dan 
Fogelberg and Christopher Cross), guitar. and 
compositions breathe life into the grooves. Anyom 
(Christian or atheist) who can live without power 
chords or baroque orchestration, will gain a great 
deal of pleasure and insight from Bob Bennett's 
"Matters of the Heart.,, 
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Dad's Day events: 
football, music, 
movies, lecture 
By LOIS SWEN ON 

''Of course my dad' going to be 
ere, isn't yours?" said ASPLU's 
ad's Day Committee Chairman, 

Krls Geldaker. 
Geldaker said a brunch will be ser

ed Saturday morning to students and 
he fathers. A barber shop quartet 
lD speech by Lute Jerstad, a PLU 
lum who was a member of the first 

erican expedition to climb Mt. 
@:verest. are featured events. 

The PLO football team takes on 
acific atl:30 p.m. In Franklin Pierce 

,tadlum. "Everyone should come. 35 

t ls the last home game of the 
eason," said Geldaker. 

"Father's are also invited to casino 
~ht on Friday at 9p.m in the lower 
evel of the University Center. Th.ere 
ivill be a special movie in Chris Knut
ren Hall, too," said Geldaker. 

Lute Jerstad will also speak to 
tudents at 7 p.m. on Friday in the 

Regency Room. There will be a free 
lmalayian movie, " .. .it'll be great." 
al etdaker. 
' 'Nlere are a whole bunch of other 

1ctivities.'' she said, "so come and 
lnd out how much fun your dad can 
>e!" 

Norske to speak 

Profe sor Henry Valen from Olso 
orway wUl be al PLU Nov. 9 to speak 
n ''The decline of class politics in 

~ope: ThecaseofNorway." 
Halen teaches In the Institute of 

tticaJ Science at the University of 
o. 

He ls the co-founder of the Imtltute 
r Election Research and speclallzes 

.n elections and voting patterns. 
Halen has written two books; 

Pol tical Parties in 1,{orway and 
re og politske frontlinjier (The 

!!lectorate and political lrontlers). 
The lecture will be at 10:30 a.m. in 
e Regency Room. The event is spon

ored by the ASPLU Lecture Commlt
ee and the departments of p llticaJ 
cience and modern and classical 

languages. The lecture is open to all 
tudents. 

rJtudbon films 
National Audubon SocJety•s 

Western Regional Representative 
Daniel Taylor wm present two wildlife 

• Nov. 12 ln a meetin,g of the 
fahoma Audubon Society. 

The meeting will take place in Alda 
(ngram Hall, Room 100, at 7:30 p.m. 
Mter refreshments the Society will 
onduct a short business meeting 

followed by the fll.mB, "America's 
lands" and "Project Puffln." 
e rums address the value and 

condition of our nation's wetland 
resource, and Audubon's re~overy 
program for the Atlantic Puffin. 

Dance slated 

The annual Sadie Hawkins Dance 
sponsored by the Circle K Club of PLU 

II be Nov. 13. from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
th CK. 
Border Ride will be the featured 

music along with a professional 
square dance caller on hand. 

Tickets will be on sale from Nov .3 -
13 at the U .C. information desk. The 
price is $7 per couple. 

Memorial to 
a veteran; for 
Veteran1s Day 

Editor's note.- The following is 
bll8ed on Sgt. Major Jack W. 
Jaunal's experie1tce during 
World War II, Korean War & 
Vietnam War as hi3 reflections 
on Veteran' Da'IJ, to be 
celebrated No1. U. 

Be was a v teran, a three war 
veteran. One of the ol breed 
Marines, came in during World 
War II, marched through Korea 
and exited In Vietnam. 

He wasn t an educated man by 
academic standards. however. he 
had an lnllnlte stock of knowledge 
gathered from years of experience. 
His wisdom was 1n knowing that 
knowledge is allve only as long as 1t 
is passed on to others. This be trled 
to do. On subjects whlch were of in
terest to him. he had an Insatiable 
curlouslty, He would spend bis free 
hours reading books. with a cllc
tlona.ry at his stde for words be 
didn't understand. ",ater he added 
a thesaurus. Be believed deeply In 
his Corps and country. Be had been 
to many ports in the world, seen 
other forms of government and 
types of societies. For hJ.m, none 
were better. To the surprise of 
many he would quote Winston 
Churchill's words about 
democracy; "Democracy is the 
worst form of government except 
for all those other forms that have 
been tried form time to time." 

When he went to Vietnam he was 
the old campaigner wbo knew war
fare. To the younger Marines .he 
was the anchor in the llne when the 
going got rough. And It was rough 
the day he was hit by enemy 
mach.tne gun fire. He was helping 
to carry one of h1s wounded 
Marines to safety. Be's burled in a 
National Cemetery now. On his one 
side ls a sailor killed in World War 
II, on the other, an army veteran of 
the Korean War. He bas a simple 
white government marker. like all 
lhe others 1n the cemetery. But be 
is not forgotten. Be will continue to 
march as long as I, or one of his 
troops is alive. 

Health forum 
Nurses Christlan Fellowship (NCF) 

is sponsoring a public panel 
discussion on pain, suffering~ and 
splrttu I care for bosplt patients 
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Regency 
Room. 

Doug Bridges, PLU graduate; 
Kathy Olsen, chaplain and register 
nurse at St. Josephs hospital; Campus 
Mlnlster Ron Vlgnec; and a nursing 
student will be on the panel. 

Symphony concert 
The PLU Symphony Orchestra wiU 

present Its second concert of the 1982-
83 series on Tues ay. ov. 9, with an 

venJng of Beethoven's "Fourth Sym
phony," Deb sy's "Jeux," and Blb
bard's "Concerto for Viol and Orche
stra." 

The Hibbard work will be per
form by the original composer. 
Wllllam filbbard, who is a prominent 
violist as well. 

The concerto is composed of sus
tained lyricism whlch takes advan
tage of the viola's tone depth. 

The concert begins at 8 p.m. In East
void AudJtorium. There is no admis
sion charge. 

Newman's condition stable 
By GAIL GREENWOOD 

Rovaughn Newman, associate director of Campus Safety is ln "serious 
but stable condition" St. Joseph hospital officials said yesterday after
noon. 

"He Is In a semi-conscious state,., said ewman's son, Rich Newman. 
17. 

September 23 Newman was shot while "routinely" responding lo a 
report of "suspicious characters" In the yard at the home of Vice 
President of Finance and Operations Perry Hendricks. Newman was shot 
ln the r:tght side of the head, ln the left leg and twice In the right leg. 

In mid October, Newman experienced some selzures which were 
treated wllh medication, Rlch said. 

A couple of weeks later he got pneumonia in his left hmg-"They Just 
su tioned lt out," Rich said. 

The seizures andpnewnonla tired him out, Rieb said. 
Mary Ann Newman. Rovaughn's wife said that he begins physical 

therapy soon. 
Newman responds with a squeeze of his hand, but "just h1s right eye 

<responds) hls left eye opens up every once in awhile," Mary Ann sald. 
"We have to walt and see. Now that they are starting physical therapy 

anything can happen, .. R cb sald. ~•n will also tell us bow extensive his 
brain damage ls." 

Play to deal with insanity 
By CHERYL JENSEN 

'Suddenly Last Summer' premiers 
today and Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
again on Nov. 12 and 13 in Eastvold 
Auditorium. 

'"The play deals with a girl's flgbl 
for freedom and for her sanity,,. satd 
Bill Parker, director and associate 
professor of the Communication Arts 
department. "The girl witnesses .i 
rather shocking and brutal murder of 
het young cousin; the boys mother 
rejects the girl's story and has her 
committed to an insUtution." 

The main characters of the case in
clude· Jeanine Bopp and Violet 
Venable (mother of boy). Sydney 
Bond as Catherlng Holly (girl) and 
T1m Fink as the psychJatrist. Others 

are Denise Burgess and Mrs. Holly 
(girl's mother), nm Syverson as 
George Holly (girl's brother), Diana 
Sanders as Sister Felicity. and Julie 
Rains as Miss Foxhlll. 

The members are competing in the 
American College Theatre Festival 
XV. Out of their region, four are 
chosen to go to Portland In February 
and the best production ls sent to the 
Kennedy Center in Washington D.C •• 
Parker said. 

Seating for the play is going to be on 
the Eastvold stage, so space ls 
limlted. From this point-of-view, the 
play will be .. very intimate and the 
acoustics are better." sald Parker. 

llckets are S3.50 for adults. $2.00 for 
s nior clUzens and PLU students are 
admitted free with ldentiftcatton card. 

Stravinsky music to dance 
By SANDY WILLIAMS 

A centennial birthday 
celebration for tbe Russian 
composer Igor Str avinsk:y will 
be presented by the PLU music 
department at 8 p.m. tonight In 
the CK. The program ls free of 
charge. 

Entitled "Bappy Birthday, .. 
Igor!" the program includes 
instrument.s, a chorus, a 
narrator, and dancers perfor
m.l.ng Russian peasant songs 
and some rarely heard surprise 
works. 

A fairytale titled "The 
Blst.ory ol the Soldier" will 
feature members of the PLU 
dance ensemble Brian John
son. Christine Kjenner. and 
David Seal, and nm Tucker 

from the Evergreen Com
munity College performing en
semble. Choreography ls by 
Maureen McGID•Seal, PLU 
dance instructor. 

McGllJ-Seal said the "in
credibly fast" tempo includes 
modern and ballet segments as 
wen as a performance of the 
tango. the waltz, and ragtime. 
Mime sequences are also used. 

Other features of the birth
day celebration include guest 
appearances by the Choir of the 
West, conducted by Edward 
Harm.le and Maurice Skanes. 
and the University Symphony 
Orchestra. 

The tribute is coorcllnated by 
David Robbins, chairman of 
the PLU music department. 
The same performance was 
also given Thursday night. 

Modern dancers to perform 
By SANDY WILLIAMS 

"Solos/Duets" with C ristian Swenson and Helen Walkey, 
two modern dancers from Seattle. will be performed N v .ll at 
Bp.m. in the CK onsore by the PLU dance ensemble. · 

0 A zeal for m ving. and an abundance of personal and ar
tistic incongruities" characterize Swenson and Walkley's 
companio hip and stage work. sald Pamela Schick, Co
Director of On-the-B ards Dance Kinetics Company in Seatt!e. 

SchJck, who worked with the PLU dance ensemble, 
described Swenson and Walk.ley's dancing as "Boonclles 
energy, clean lines and dynamics-commanding stage presen
ce, wide ranging styles from 1ilerary dry' to 'primitive and 
dramatic'." 
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Fires under 
investigation 
Fire and police officials are looking into three fires 
and a bomb threat in Pflueger Hall over the past 
two weeks. Dorm residents are frightened that 
someone might setting the fires purposely. 

In one case, a fire official said an iron was turned 
on high and placed three Inches from some 
clothing hanging from a rack in a laundry room. 

Anot er fire, was started in a gor-
bage can In th~ lobby, but was extinguished by 
residents. 

A fire Sunday. which caused about S2,000 
damage. started in the west wing garbage chute, 
forcing residents to spend the night in other 
locatlons. 

The fires may have been set deliberately or they 
may have en coincl ent I, Investigators ha e 
yet to determine either way. However, information 
about how the fires started Is essential for an in
vestigation. More importantly, such informatlo 
could lead to the prevention of future fires and 
prevention of lost lives. 

Anyone who nows anything about the fires can 
anonymously contact the Pierce County Sheriff's 
arson inve.stigator by calling 593-4727. All names 
of sources will be kept confidential. 

Pflueger is not equipped with the elaborate 
smoke detectors or hallway sprinklers of some 
other rms, and as such. is more of a hazard. Let 
us help alleviate the fears of those residents by put
ting an end to the fires. 

Don't leave out dads 
Dad's Day is billed as a chance for Dads to 

come to campus and visit their sons or daughters 
to bring some of the longed for memories of home 
to our home away from home. That chance is in 
jeopardy for a few students and their dads. 

At last count, 10 parties were on the "waiting list" 
to get in to the Dad's Day brunch in the UC Com
mons. Only of some dad's do not show up will the 
others be admitted. 

We have some 1200-plus on-campus residents. 
What would happen if they all decided to call in 
heir dads for a morning of fellowship with their 

sc oolmate and their dads? Would 600 of them 
be turned away? Hopefully not. 

Dad's Day coordinators are hopeful that those 
on the waiti g list will be able to find room at the 
Inn. Dad's Day can be a tremendous time of rekin
dling that father/son, father/daughter relationship. 
Certainly every effort should be made to squeeze 
the "waitees" into some cor er so they too can 
share In the memories. 

Congrats to athletes 
Congratulations are in order for our fall sports 

program. 
Both the men's and women's soccer teams cap

tured first place in their respective conferences. 
The football team. meanwhile, has displayed the 

;.;ome exciting winning attack it has shown over the 
post few years. Right now, the gridders ar ranked 

o. 8 r Iha country. If they can hol that spot, they 
.viii be the final team in the NAIA eight-team 
national playoff. 

The women's cross country team far and away 
grabbed its conference championship. Anne Jen
ck, a Lute freshman, won the individual conferen
ce championship. Junior Kristy Purdy skipped out 
on fhe conference meet to run in a more com
petitiv natiof"lal race In C lifornia. She broke all 
'ler own personal marks to fintsh third just bet11nd 

e other two runnerc;. 
Congrats] Lute athletes. 

Pistols stay in California 

Logic suffers a def eat 
The voters of the state of Callfornla, last 

Tuesday, had an opportunity to decide whether 
or.not to restrict handguns in their state. They 
chose not to, and in doing so lost an invaluable 
chance to start a badly needed national debate on 
the necessity of handguns. 

Initiative 15, as It was omcallynamed, was 
called "the most serious threat to f1rearms that 
bas ever come down the road" by a spokesman 
for the National Rifle Association, a strong op
ponent of gun control. This Is exactly what a lot of 
wise people had in mind when the lntlative was 
put on the ballot. 

To begin with, the opponents of gun control are 
frequently heard to say that "Guns made 

Red Square, 
the White House 
and the globe 

By ERIC 
JOHNSON 

America free." This Is an absurd statement. 
First of all, the term "guns" Is far too vague. 

The Issue is over handguns, meaning pistols. 
nyone who believes that pistols have made a 

significant, constructive contribution to 
democracy in this nation is sadly mistaken. No 
pistols ever won a war. 

America's early wars were fought wit rifles, 
cannons, and warships. Th more recent conflicts 
have added tanks and airplanes. Pistols have 
been lnsignlJlcant, regardless of old John Wayne 
movies. 

Another claim made by the op onen is that 
are necessary to protect our homes. The 

above argument also applles here. Even an 
amateur firearms hobbyist will attest that the 
most effective weapon to use to protect yourself 
inside home is not a pistol, but a shotgun. 

A otgun ts not only ard to miss with, but also 
nearly eliminates rlchochets. A pistol ls bar to 
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use, and a bullet from a handgun goe through a 
lot of things, including four walls in your house 
and a ruth in your nelghb s. Dozens of dist t 
" y-standers" are killed this way every ye 

In addition, none of the pro-pistol groups 
realize that the second amendment to the con
stitution is not at all specific about who exactly 
has the right to bear arms, or even what kind of 
arms. The language could easily be interpreted 
as applying to the possession of rifles by a local 
militia, which in colonial American terms was 
roughly equivalent to today's national gu d. 

The proponents of handgun control are also 
guilty of some fact distortion, but in general they 
have a much better argument. This group 
sometimes says if pistols are out.lawed, the crime 
rate would drop. This is an untested claim, and it 
could well be false. But decreasing the crime 
rate Is not the best reason to use In banning han
dguns. 

Rather, the reason to ban pistols is because 
they are unnecessary and Just too easy. Too easy 
to hide, too easy to hold and too easy to un
derestimate. Every year in this country a 
staggering number of people are accidentally 
shot with pistols. Sometimes this happens while 
cleaning them, but usually it happens while 
playing with th 

Many of these merlcans ar children. Kids 
who find mom or dad's loaded Beretta in the 
dresser and go play with tbelr friends. This 
situation may sound rare, but in fact it ls not. 
Read any ne spaper carefully r one month and 
you will soon see the point. Pistols are too easy 
for children to et a hold of. Uyou don't bell ve 
this, perhaps you could speak wit the fl.re chief 
of t e nearby town of Puyallup. He ed to h ve a 
flve year old son, unttl the son and bis playmate 
found a loaded "toy" in the house. 

. on mber f frightened burglars ts worth the 
lU of a persons child, wife or neighbor. UnfOf" 
tunately, the majority of voters in California 

ave ot discovered this and a major opportunity 
to begin a constructive movement has been lost. 
One wonders how much it will take to start 
another opportunity. 
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Career Planning not serving students 
To the editor i 

It's tlme someone speaks out about 
what must be a terrible em
barrassment to the admlnistratio of 
this campus. The embarrassment I 
speak al is the Career Planning and 
Placement Off1ce. 

The main function of CPPO is to 
help place students In jobs aRer 
graduation. Th1s ls my fourth year at 
PLU and I will be graduating in May, 
yet I' e received no help from CPPO 
on job placement nor can I look for
ward to any. Speclftcally. not one em
ployer In my field b.a.s come on cam-

pus to lntervte-w and hire bright young 
college minds. nor in your f1eld elther 
!suspect. 

Upon looking over the list of lnter
viewe coming to campus this year I 
noted at 99.9percent of the non
military employers coming to campus 
only wanted to Interview students 
with business and accounting degrees 
or interests. Not one employer nted 
o Interview with English or history 

majors, no were y Interested In , 
st dents who did not have their B.B.A. 

I thought to myself, "l must be the 
only non-business major on campus; 
that would e,q,lain these ffgures : Of 

the 3,58.2 students registered atPLU 
this £ ll only 804 were majoring ln 
business adnlmlstraUon (this includes 
accounting). 

Then why ls 1t that all ol the non
military employers com.Ing on cam
pus only want lness maj s? Why 
didn't someone want to hlre the other 
78 percent of the student body? Could 
lt b that only business majors are 
being hired these days? No, I think 
not. I £eel the real truth ls that the 
Career Planning and Placement Of. 
fl e on t campus ls simply inept. It 
does not fulflll lts job of helping th 
majority of students find work, but 

only serves a minority. 
ThJs ls not an unusual situation •• 

For the past four years the same 
exact process has been t.ak:lng place 
on this campus and unless someone 
speaks up I suppose that twill con
tinue. It' time tbe admlnlstratJon and 
students corrected this ituatlon. We 
pay a large amount of tuition to attend 
this univ slty. and it's our right as 
students to expect a much better ef. 
fort for a l1 the student body from our 
placement office. 

Beaded for the unemployment line 
with my PL U d gree 

Joggers take precautions Poet answers advertisement 
To the editor: T the Editor: 

It ls exclting to see the active 
lifestyles whlch our students are 
developing. Everywhere one looks, 
there are people rwming, walk.Ing, 
and, 1n general, being active and 
alive. However. with such active 
lifestyles comes some dangers which 
we must all consider 

hours. 3. Jog In well-1.lgbted and 
populated areas where help ls at band. 
(Avoid areas llkeSpanawaywoods, 
parts ofMllltaryRoad, etc.) 4. When 
possible, job facing traffic so you can 
see lf a car ls pulling off the road. or 
slowing down unnecessarily. 5. Wear 
light-colored and/or reflecUve 
clothing. 6. Be aware and aJert to what 
ls happening around you. You can of. 
ten avoid problems lf you are aware of 
them. 

Re ·ponse tori handbill aduerti.sing 
''An e1• •11ing with Rod McKuen und 
R.P- Jones, with the Dalal.La.ma mid 
Sun Myung Moon. " 

But if you let me share the strength 
Of their inflated fees. 
I'd read work at immodest length 
Until the Humber freeze; 

So, anyhow. from what I know 
This rumor is a hoax, A dlf£erent moon nms through my poem, 

The Dalal 's just a name, And you can go, but I won't though
Unless the LuC".re coa • 

Piere County. and especially the 
Parkland-Spanaway area. has a rate 
pl rape and of robbery wblch ls well 
above the national average. Budget 
cuts have severely llmlted the 

Nor do I ow much Rod McKuen, 
Or whence the handbill came; R.P.Jones 

ogJisb D partm nt 

Everything worth bile :Involves 
some risk. and the physical acUvity 
which gives ll!e quality and meaning 
ls no exception. However, each ofus 
cait mfnlrol'V! the rlsk. As Hill ~treet 
Blues reminds us every week: "Let's 
be careful out there." 

LEONID., LET'~ NoT 1 LET18 GET 
~ToP WJTH A FRE£Z.E. RID OF THEM. 

NO JN§ANE 
ARM~ RACE! 
NO TERRoRoF 
ANNIHILATION! 

heriH's ablllty to adequately patrol 
this area. TherefOl'e, it is up to each of 
us to accept the responsiblllty for our 
own safety. Below are six hints which 
make running and Jobbing safer: 1. 
Never jog alone! Pairs o:r threesomes 

~ NO NUKES. 

e much safer. 2. Jog during dayl.lgbt 
ra Officer 
Professor 

Schoo) of Physical Education 

Stale arguement kicked again 
To the editor: 

U I may be allowed to kick a stale 
argument one more time. I would llke 
to respond to Beverly Owen's attack 
on the ASPLU Senator's plea for open: 
m.Jndedness concerning Franken and 
Davis. I respect ber moral Integrity, 
but I feel she missed the Senator's 
point completely. 

The senator sald that "people 
should be open-minded" ab ut an 
event like Franken and Davis. Owens 
responds by lnsinua log that anyone 

ho enjoyed the humor of F anken 
and Davis had the mentality ot a thlr
teen y ar old. d were "lncapable of 

critical thought ... This opinion. 
coupled with the fact that Owens did 
not even attend the show exempllfl.es 
narrow mindedness. and smacks of a 
moral smugness too easlly adopted 
when one lives in a community as 
liomogenous asPLU. 

I agree that Franken and Davis 
may have been inappropriate for 
P LU, but I question the oplnton that 
anyone who found them :funny is im
mature. Further, I thlnk It ls obvious 
that it's not just the jokslers who are 
lack.Ing ''crlUcal thought.•• 

Kli"kWalker 

WE'D BE TUE 
GREATEaf MEN 
IN Hrt>ToRY! 

-~ 
-,. 

w t Disney a es another mature step 
Since the death of Walt Disney. the Disney studios 

:have been producing movies that deal more wl.th 
mature topics. "Tex". Walt Disney' newest 
releas , Is one thn is a step up from revious • d
dy"' lllms. 

Even though children could attend and "et 
som thing from "Te • '' it ls designed for the 4-25 

Movie 
Review 

By BRIAN 
LAUBACH 

e group. The movie tries to deal with the topic of 
growing up. 

n does okay at this, but fumbles as the script tries 
to include all o!S.E. Hinton's novel. The movie ts 
appealing and sensitive but ls choppy and ls ob
viously missing a few scenes. 

The movie could have been e,cpanded another 30 
minutes to make its length 2 hours, alleviating Its 
une en presentation. 

Matl Dillon stars ln the.rum as Te: ; Jim Metzler 
c~stars as hi old r brother Mason. The two 

motherless brothers who Jive together in an old 
rickety £arm house are left alone al home by their 
father, a rodeo star. 

The story t.ak place ln Bixby. Oklahoma. which 
ls not much mor than a cowbo town Just outside of 
Tulsa. 

Mason is a hlgh chool nlor ho plans to attend 
Indiana UnJverslty the following all on a basketball 
scholarship, and wl'ln 1as no room for a 15 year old 
brother In his plans. 

From here the movie e,cpands on the theme of 
how responsibility ls sometimes. at Its best, hard to 
cope with at an early age. Mason ends up being 
responsible for the borne, the food, the bills, and his 
younger brother all by the age of seventeen, and 
becomes the heavy in Tex's eyes. 

Tex, on the other hand, is naive to these respon
sibllltles and doesn't understand the pressure or 
welgtit his brother ls feeling. Because of this, Tex 
grows to resent Mason for the acUons he has to take 
to be responsible. 

As the movie progresses Tex and his brother run 
into everaJ hurdles, new experiences, and events 
that help Tex come to an understanding ol r pon
sibllity. 

Du ney mak e lo show that 
hard to do-th 

comes as the cause of a Ingle event. Instead I oc
curs through everalpersonal experience over a 
period of time. 

This ls where the movie runs into problems. if lt 
were just a little longer, Te s e erlences c uld 
have been expanded wit.bless choppy s ne 
changes. 

By no means ls Tex a heartless kid, be is rather a 
real-life 15-year-old. Dlllon reacts. copes, nnd lear
ns just as a 15-year-old would.ilhe were not on the 
sliver screen. 

What ts nice about this movie ls that most o.£ the 
events are belleveable. the viewer could possibly 
see them ha_ppenlng. 

''Te,r" ls not a contrite movie, but one that tries 
constderbly well to deal with issues that on em 
teenagers: responsibllity, frlendsblps, love. 
position in Ule, and the concern to be onesell. no 
matter what. 

This movie ls not a overwhelming one, but r ther 
a welcomed ange of pace in the movie lndustnr

lhank you W· 1l Disney. 
One side note: Matt Dillon also tarred as the 

bully, In "My Bodyguard," and is a rising teenage 
star. 

The movie is currently shom.ng at South Tacoma 
VIilage lnemas. 
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CIA not required to tell 
about spy recruitment 
on college campuses 

(CP )-The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) no longer has to I.ell U it 
has recrulted at or. spied on college campuses, a federal appeals court has 
ruled. 

The appeals court in Washington, D.C. ruled that the CIA does not have 
to turn over documents requested under the Freedom or Information Act 
(FOIA) by Unlverslty of California student Nathan Cardels, who was 
trying to discover lf the CIA has been recruiting foreign students at UC. 

The three-judge court ruled the CIA would undermine lts own effec• 
tlveness if it were forced to Jet Cardels see certain documents. 

Since most FOIA lawsuits are heard in Washlngton, D.C., the rullng af
fects some 125 campus FOIArequests to flnd out about CIA recruiting on 
campus, its debriefing or travelliJg professors and students, and its 
alleged spying on foreign students, sald Susan Schaffer, the American 
Civil Liberties Union lawyer who presented Cardel's case. 

The U.S. Student Association has also sued the CIA to release documents 
rel.at.mg to the agency's surveillance of the student oup. The case ls 
pending. 

Tue aNT aND THe GRai&HoPPeR 
n WiNTeR i& COMiNG," 
&aiD Tt-1e aNT To THe 
6Ra~H 0 PPeR.ffvJe Mu§T 
GaTHeR T..ie \.\aRve~T." 

4- THe iNDv~TRiou~ al'ff 
---GaT!4eReo THe GRqiN, BvT 

Tr-te GRa~~HOPPeR DiD 
NOfl-\iNG. Tt-le aNT GaT~eReO 
f)o MVCI-I 6RaiN ... 

... THe MaRKeT PRiGe 
coLLaP§eo at-1D ~e weNT 
BRoKe. THe GRa~~HOPPeR 
MaDe e KiLLiNG s oRiNG 
&uRPLU~ GRaiN iN 
Hi~ eMPT'( HOUE>e. 

College Press Service OSU students complain 
of toi et paper quality No clues 

(CPS>--Oklahoma students are complaining about th q llty of t.ollet 
paper the university put in campus bathrooms this fall. 

''It feels more ll.ke aluminum foil," said K.C Moon, editor of the Dally 
O'Collegian, t.he student. paper that broke the story. «u actually makes 
noise when you crumple it. u 

Others have described the paper as feeling like wax paper. ~'1 wouldn't 
squeeze this st ff," sophomore Betsy Cutright said. "I mlgb break my 
nails on lt. •• 

Dorm operations administrator Dave Stoddart says he's recleved com
plaints a out the tollet paper from "every dorm on campus. I don't know 
the exact number of complaints. but ther~ have been e ough to make us 
aware of the problem." 

The university changed brands this fall, to a paper produced by the Fort 
Boward Paper Co., after following a competitive biddlng procedure. 

It was bought "on a bid basis," eXl)lains Dick Wllliams, (lirector of 
Student Services maintenance. "If it meets the specifications and is the 
lowest bid price, we're obligated to buy it ... 

Because of the complaints, OSU Purchasing Director Ted Steincamp 
has "had some conversations" with Fort Howard about replacing or ex
changing the paper. Williams said. 

Steine amp and Fort Howard could not be rl!ached for comment. 
OSU bought 48,000 rolls of the stuff, Wllliams reports. The supply is ex

pected to last "anywhere from a quarter to a third of a year ... 
OSU students are filling the time by complaining. "People think we talk 

this way because we're I cowboys/' Moon says. "That's not the case. 
It's the toilet paper ... 

"This ls one issue that's got a lot of people chapped,., he said. 

Daily Lobo editor resigns 

Brains left in frat ouse 
(CPS)--Someone left a bag full of 22 

human brains In the laundry room of a 
Uni erslty of Illlno s fraternity house. 
and no one yet knows exactly whose 
brains they are. 

Sophomore Paul Gerding opened 
his laundry bag several weeks ago to 

d the brains where he thought bis 
dirty clothes would be. In something 
of an lnstlncU\re reaction, he pitched 
the bag Into an alley behind the 
Acacia fraternity house, where he 
lives, before calllng the police. 

University police Investigator 
Charles Moore says the "case has 
been solved" since then, and charges 
have been flled against a group of 
students thought to be responsible for 
snatching the brains from a research 
lab and putting them in the laundry 
room. Moore refused to name the 
group. 

John Holliday notes the incident 

occurred during a period when pledges, 
.m their way to a special weekend,. often 
J!ull pranks on their brothers. Holliday 
speculates pledges from another 
house simply chose Acacia this time. 

"W •re not angry. No harm as 
done. No one ls angry, like, lt's 
Joke ... 

John Scouffas, assistant vice han
cellor of student affairs, says the most 
serious aspect of the case ls the theft 
of the brains. Officials are still unsure 
from which lab they were stolen. "We 
think they got them from our-medical 
center." 

Then «they probably dropped them 
in through a window.. at Acacla, 
which Scouffas ls confident won't 
retaliate for the stunt. 

Acacia member John Holliday Is 
less conftdent. Asked II members had 
plans to try to top the prank, he said 
they "had thought about it ... 

Racial tension sparked by SAT editorial 
(CPS)-A week after the College 
Board nervously released minority 
stu.dent scores on the Scholastic Ap
titude Test (SAT), an editorial about 
the scores in the University of New 
Mexico Dally Lobo has tnnamed 
campus racial tensions. sparked a sit• 
in at the newspaper office, brought on 
the resignation of one editor, and may 
cost another h.er job. 

The editorial, which appeared in. the 
October 13th edltlon, was called 
"Dlscrlmlnatlon Is Sometimes 
Desirable," and went on to say that 
the blgb school class of 1981's SAT 
scores "proved what everyone knew 
all along : minorities are 
academically inferior to whites." 

The day after the editorial ap
peared, a dozen campus groups began 
a slt-ln at the Lobo offices. pledging to 
stay until news editor and editorial 
writer Mark Balzak and editor March 
McKlnley resigned. 

Balsak resigned soon after the sit-in 
began, and the Student Publications 
Boa.rd temporarily suspended 
McKinley untU she readied her defen
se. 

The week before the College Board, 
which administers the SATs and other 
standardized tests, released scores 

-~-~arr ed "by ethnlc group" for the 

ftrsttime. 
"There's been an honest controver

sy on the board for the ten years w.e've 
collected the in.formation about 
whether to release It to the public," 
says College Board spokesman Fred 
Moreno. 

In a preface to the report, board 
President George Hanford warned the 
statistics "lend themselves to mlsin-

terpretatlon." 
"We know that any data can be used 

Irresponsibly," Moreno adds. 
The report showed that the white 

college-bound high school seniors of 
1981. got higher scores than most other 
ethnic groups. Asian/Paci.fie 
American students got the highest 
math scores 

Black students scored lower than 
the other slx racial and ethnic groupa. 

The data showed scores closely tied 
to parent's income level and 
educaUonal level. In general, the 
poorer the student's family, the wor 
he or she scores. 

Perhaps in anticipation of a poll Uc al 
reaction to the release of the scores, 
the College Board followed Lhe report 
up wtth a press release showing how 
dramatically black students• scores 
have gone up since 1m, and ho 
sign1I1cantly that rise contributed to 
the overall increase in SAT scores in 
1981. 

"We felt it was Important to point 
out that, for example, black students' 
rate of score Improvement ls much 
higher than white students', .. Moreno 
says. 

The board ultimately decided to 
release the data because "of the nur 
ber of requests (for information) we 
get from researchers:• because "of 
the charges of secrecy often leveled at 
the College Board, .. and because the 
data •~elnforce the board's positlon 
that, in order to increase access to 
education, this country's going to 
have to do something about making up 
the deOcll lD the educational ex• 
pertences of mlnorl v .students." 



Money matters n 
longer ignorable 
Despite the fad that by father is a C.P .A. and despite his lec

tures numbers 2'lR and 318 on "The difference between income 
and wealth," and "Having cash and making profl.t ar not 
necessarily synonyomous, .. I have remained incredibly nalve 
about financial matters. 

And, I have an eternally unbalanced check book to my credit 
ordeJ;,lt. 

Yet f1:nan es, business and economic ha\Te increasingly forced 
their way into my We. 

Money matters are in the news. 
People are troubled by the state of the ecQnomy. 
Wednesday the Dow Jones Industrial average leaped to a 

record high, and the Seattle Trust and Savings Bank reported its 
8rst quarterly loss ln 26 years. 

Money matters must be faced by everyone. 
These four pages which the Jfc t feature staff has put together 

provide information about the IRS. stock market, money market 
certtncates, combination checking and savings accounts. Also 
covered are where to go for financial advice, and bow to Jooklor 
scholarships as well as an economic professor's view on 
Reaganomlcs. 

No one can afford to ignore money matters anymore. 
Gall Greenwood 
Feature's Eclltor 

'Bull' butts market up; 
'Bear' s aps market down 
By LOIS SWENSON 

"Bull," said one PLU student when asked 
about the stock market. She then added the 
words "-and Bear." 

The stock market is. according to PLU 
economic professor Donald Wentworth, "most 
simply a market where people get together 
and e.xcbange things. to this case stocks, of 
value Wall Street just happens to be the place 
where they all gather." 

ffBull ls a market with horns, it's butting the 
market up,.. explained senior marketing 
student, Joe Wllllams. "Bear is just the op
posite; that's a market that Is being slapped 
down. Obviously you want to Invest in a Bull 
market," 

It would be dtfflcult to trade without 
something to trade, and on the stock market. lt 
would make sense to trade stocks. So what 1 a 
stock? 

" tocks are ownership shares. A piece of a 
company. When they are traded, people are 
trading ownerships in those companies,'' sald 
Wentworth. 

"People can make a lot of money ... tbey can 
also lose a lot of money." Some say that the 
stock market ls an indicator ol the economy. 
" ... that just doesn't show up historically. Sure 
It operates on the health of the economy. but lt 
probably l<; not an important indicator:• sald 
Wentworth. 

"The stock market is a place to buy an sell 
securities. There are a hole lot of people in 
there messing around, t.cying to make 
money,» said Wentworth. 



TAXES 
Private Scholarships 

I S confronts the average workers 
when employer hands out W-4 forms 

tudents not aware 
of extra financial aid 

By LISA RITTHALER 

As the cost of attending college steadily rises, a number of students 
must rely on financial assistance to continue their education. In addition 
to public fUnds, a number of supplemental private scholarships exist 
which can be of help. 

The main problem with private scholarships ls that students are often 
not aware of them. The key to tapping these funds ls to know specific ap
plication requirements as well as how and where to apply. 

With growing demand for private scholarship information, there has 
surfaced a number of computerized scholarship services. Al Perry, direc
tor of financial aid at PLU, said some services are helpful-some are not. 
Generally, these services provide students with a computer printout of 
scholarships which they may qualify for. This list is based on Information 
provided by the student, Perry said. These services are available for a 
fee. 

One such private search service called The Scholarship Bank, located 
in Los Angeles, advertises over 1,350 new scholarships through their ser
vice. According to this advertisement, .. scholarships are available to 
students in business, liberal arts, humanities, law. sciences, and hundreds 
of other majors." Students are Instructed to mall away for additional In
formation. 

Private services are not the only way to receive scholarship Infor
mation. Perry said there are books available in the library which provide 
the same assistance as these services, without the expense. 

Leafing through these publications, students ftnd that some programs 
are limited to Individuals who have specific qualifications: chlldren of 
company employees; legal residents of certain states or regions; those of 
speclfic races, sex or ancestry; or those with personal skills and talents. 

The majority, however, are not so restricted but are open to all who 
have high academic ablllty and financial need. Brief program descrip
tions can help students be Intelligent when using the mails to apply for 
assistance In educational financing. 

Susan McDonald, reference librarian, said these publications are much 
used by students. «we have trouble keeping them on the shelves," she 
said. 

Library personnel are available to assist students in locating these 
materials. 

By LIZ MEYER 

"Taxes are what we 
civilized society," Oliver 
Holmes Jr. stated In 
publication. 

For those who do not kn 
regulates Income taxes. 
tage of money which 
government requires 
paycheck. 

pay for 
Wendell 

an IRS 

If a person does ot make. 
money, he is not e~d 
taxes. However. whet . 
•30.000 to 50,000 a s 
Alaskan fisherman or •3.~an 
a PLU library worker, 
pllcatlons can set In. 

Ken Cubbage. business ~•&s:u:
PLU. outlined a few ha c 
student should unde 

bage 
stocks, 

co given ftl"1n.is,w. th,n...,.-«.i..en 
may have to ftle a return. If the extra 
Income earned from these Interests 
and dividends ls over •1.000. the 
student must pay a tax. 

.. Remember that money recleved 
from a patron or educational scholar
ships ls non-taxable,,, Cubbage said. 

One way to reduce the amount owed 
to the government ls to find deduc
tions, certain expenses that the IRS 

althatd 
remains a preciou 

By KAREN FASTER 

Gold. Just speaking the word brings a glitter to the eye. J t for go 
Insane. Tales of searching for hidden treasure In the dep 
chlldren motionless. silent at bedtime. 

Gold. In Latin. aurum. Its atomic weight ls 79. Its melt 
Fahrenheit. It will boll at 5339.8 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Gansters try to knock over Fort Knox on the afternoon mo 
pirates shoulder squawks. "Pieces of eight! Pieces of eight! .. 

By 1870, most major European countries were on the gold stan 
defined the country's monetary unit as equal to a set amount of g 
money supply was determined by how much gold It posessed. 

During World War I, most countries did not use the gold standard. 
return to It after the war ended. 

The United States• gold standard meant banks could not issue mon 
an equal amount of gold in the bank. From 1934 to 1968 the U.S. was o 
standard. Private citizens were not allowed to own gold and U.S. gold 
required to sell only to the U.S. government. 

must approve. Fifth-year or graduate 
students may be able to qualify for 
continuing educational expenses. 

The IRS only approves these If the 
student has a fixed goal finalized for 
the time after graduation. Examples 
ot these continuing educational ex
pe s would be documented travel 
e~es from job to school, or even 

and books, Cubbage said. 
Cubbage said that there are many 

"entre eneurs. self-employed 
e en selling such things as 

el apples. Christmas 
~tits ... ,, on the PLU campus. If 
}businessmen profit more than 
a year. they must pay a self
oyment tax In addition to their 

come tax. he said. 
ount of income tax that one 

lso depends on marital 
__.. .... .....,.ed student may claim 

W-4 only If the com
ess than $5,400 an-

p ln lncome 
gencles are 
bbage said, 
as H andR 

Block wlll charge up to $15 an hour. A 
p 

quest ons perta to the IRS would 
be to call the 800 number found In the 
telephone book," Cubbage said. Taxes 
for the 1982 calendar year are due on 
April 15, 1983. 

As a last resort there ls always the 
business class taught In the spring 
semester. Personal Financial Plan
ning. for .. both business and non
business majors," said Cubbage. 

In 1968, under President Richard Nixon, the U.S. went off the gold standard. Our 
country now depends on the governm t•s control of the money supply rather than on 
our gold r serve. 

A representative of the Bank of California In Tacoma said the procedure for buying 
gold Involves placing an order to a trader ln San Francisco. Most oiten coins are bought, 
he said. 



Aid 
First step towards 
gaining financial aid 
is filling out FAF 

By STEPHEN CARLSON 

Inflated tuition got you down? Feel like you don't 
even have the spare change to wash your clothes? 
Then maybe what you need is a good hearty 
scholarship to put you back on your ftnancial feet 
again. 

The first step, said Doris Schnackenberg in the 
Financial Aid Office. is to fill out the Financial Aid 
Form (FAF) ... There are so many changing factors 
which affect need eligibility," she said, .. that even 
amilies making quite ample salaries may be 

ellgible for ftnancial assistance." 
Two of the factors she mentioned, besides in

come, were family size and number of children in 
college. Admittedly the former is perhaps less 
likely to change annually. 

Depending upon the results of the F AF ftllng, a 
student may wish to pursue different options. 
However. no students can receive any aid directly 
from the university without a current F AF on file. 
said Schnackenberg. 

Once the F AF form has been flied. the pursuit of 
non-university scholarships is the responsibility of 
the student. 

One possible avenue is to contact clubs and 
organizations which the. student or his parents and 
affiliated with. These organizations often award 
scholarships which depend on the membership of 
some relative and/or high academic performance. 
'J'he Elks and Lions Clubs are two such service 
organizations. 

Another place to check is with insurance com
panies such as Aid Association for Lutherans 
(AAL), and Lutheran Brotherhood (LB). Such 
companies generally have both scholarship funds 
and loan funds. 

Applying for the Lutheran Brotherhood un
dergraduate scholarship. for example. is a multi
step process. Provided that some member of the 
family owns a policy. the company will mail a 
preliminary application on request. 

This first application asks for personal infor
mation and academic standing (i.e.. GP A. class 
rank. ets.). This form is then evaluated by Lutheran 
Brotherhood and a second application may or may 
not be sent to the applicant. 

For information on other corporation related or 
miscellaneous scholarships, students should consult 
.. the black notebook" in the Financial Aid Office. 
This notebook contains various scholarship announ-
ements which have been mailed to PLU from 

various sources. It is constantly being added to and 
should be checked periodically by all interested 
students. 

Finally. another important source of information 
about scholarships is The College Blue Book which 
is located in the reference section of the library. It 
contains descriptions of awards ranging from $100-
$5000 and more for undergraduate and graduate 
students as well as post-doctoral candidates. Grants 
and internships as well as scholarships are listed 
and explained. 

The awards are based on innumerable variety of 
qualifications. from ethnic background to major in
terest. 

Advice variety 

"One of the benefits of in
flation is that kids can no 
longer get sick on a nickel's 
worth of candy." 

Journeyman Barber magazine 

"If you would know what the 
Lord God thinks of money, 
you only have to look at 
those whom he gives it." 

Maurice Baring 

Investing extra money 
By LOIS SWENSON 

After tuition is paid, and you have 
frequented Nordstrom's Half-Yearly 
Sale. you ftnd that you have $1,100 left 
over. What to do with it? Invest it 
perhaps. but where to go for advice? 

One PLU alumni, a business major, 
suggested .. asking your business 
major friends." Dr. Donald Wentwor
th, professor of economics. had a few 
more practical suggestions. ..First of 
all, I'd talk to a banker whom I'd dealt 
with before. Call up a stock broker. 
they're usually more than happy to 
talk to you about investing ... 

There are a variety of ways in which 
money can be invested. Stock. bonds. 
savings bonds, money markets, real 
estate. semi-precious stones and 
metals, or a wool suit. 

'Before you invest in something, 
like a money market certlftcate. 
make sure that you understand the 

length of time before you can take 
your money out without penalty." said 
Wentworth. «watch to see if the in
terest is (guaranteed) ftxed for a cer
tain period ... 

.. Keep an eye on documents. 
sometimes there are general 
statements which don't apply. The of
fer may look good. but it may not be," 
said Wentworth. 

Often times companies have free 
seminars to help a person overcome a 
fear of investing and familiarize them 
with the investment process. he said. 
Wentworth suggested buying the 
current issue of .. Money" magazine. 
or talking to people in the School of 
Business, for further information. 

«If you are in a higher income 
bracket. I'd suggest going to a CPA," 
said Wentworth ... This probably won't 
apply until you're out of college. 
though." 

"Don't invest if you can't afford to 
lose." he said. 
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Future economy shady 
By ERNIE ANKRIM 

Editor's note: "I think ... " is a new Mooring 
Mast weekly column written by professors on 
issues and topics of their expertise. 

economy yet. When the economy recovers It 
will likely do so at a more rapid rate than It 
would without these regulations, but the 
significance of this impact is questionable. 

President Reagan had to back up a little bit 
in the area of tax cuts with the Tax Equity and 
Revenue Enhancement Act of 1982 (they have 
an amazing gUt of making even tax increases 
sound like noble acts). Again, because of the 
large portion of unused capital stock, the in
creases in investment hoped for have not yet 
been realized. 

deserves the lion's share of the credit, or 
blame. The ironic thing is that although the 
Federal Reserve's monetary policy ls closely 
associated with Reaganomics, Paul Volker 
was appointed as Chair of the Fed, not by 
President Reagan, but by Jimmy Carter. 

Since October of 1979, when Mr. Volker 
began paying less attention to interest rates 
and more attention to money supply growth 
rates, the country has slowly moved to higher 
levels of unemployment, lower levels of in
flation, and, an Inflationary expectations of 
the future !ell, lower interest rates. The 
unemployment rates were Inevitable lithe 
economy w s to ever return to more 
reasonable tes of inflation. 

Ernie Ankrim, associate professor of 
economics, has been at PLU for seven years 
since completing his Ph.D. at the University of 
Oregon in Eugene. He has be involved in 
local and r gional conferences deal'ing with 
macroeconomic policy, and he tea.ches the 
depa-rtment 's course in Money and Banking. 

Since I believe the effe ts ofReaganomlcs 
on Inflation, Interest rates and unemployment 
-are all relate • I prefer to answer these 
questions as a group rather than Individually. 
Tbe compon ts f R aganomics~ as I under-
stand tt. are: · 

1) deregulation of business ac vtty to allo 
for greater production; 

2) tax cuts aimed at encouraging saving and 
investment; 

3) budget cuts; and 

This is an area (assuming the third ye tax 
cuts are not ellmlnated) that o ds gr t 
prom· e for Investment and roducUvtty In 
the coming recovery. But this ls not a short
term payoff and the impacts of the tax cuts so 
far have been limited o the negative impact 
on budget deflclts. 

The budget cuts fought for by David Stock
man on behalf of the Admlnist.r tlon b ve had 
a small effect on inflation to the good) and 
unemployment (to the ba ). but the largest 
impact to date been on tbe interest rates. 
The reduction in borrowing from what would 
have been necessary had spending increases 
not been slowed, bas allowed the Fed to more 
easily weather the criticism of its monetary 
policy. 

In summary, I think very little of what 
Ronald neagan ha done during hJs tenure bas 
had a significant effect on economic ac vtty In 
the United States. H he deserves any credit for 
lo inflation and interest rates, it ls because 
he didn't pressure Paul Volker to abandon his 
monetary policies. The supply-side portion of 
Reaganomics hasn't been in place long enough 
to yield very convincing results one way or the 
other. 

4) restrictive monetary policy. 
Given the extremely weak condition of the 

economy this past two years, it ts unlikely 
deregulation has had any effect on the This gets me to the hero, or the vlll • who 

By the time 1984 comes up, the Amerlcan 
people should have a clear idea of whether we 
were correct in "staying the course," but to 
switch now-would leav us wit no clear an
swer. 

Profit earned on student investment fund 
By KAREN FAS'.l'lm 

Approximately $5,000 in profit has 
been earned since February by the 
Business School Student Investment 
Fun • 

Ivan Gruhl, cha.lrman of the Board 
of Directors of the student investment 
fund, explained the PortfoUo was worth 
between $30,000 and $32,000 tbls week. 
It ls hard to be exact of the amount 
due to the fluctuation of the stock 
market. 

This year there are 11 members, six 
from last year's committee. 
Requirements for membership in
clude the Managerial Finance course 
(BA no. 364). and belng of Junior stan
ding. 

Gruhl pointed out the gr up has both 
very Uberal and conservative in
vestors as members. 

The fllnd was made possible in 1981 
through a $25,000 gran gtven by Mary 
Lund Davis, wife of Regent George 
Davis. She donated the money so such 
a fund could be establlshed. 

According to the trust agreement, 
the "fond ls £or the primary purpose 
or providing a learning experience lor 

. students in investment management 
with the expectation tbal through lhe 
operation or this Jund, they may ga1n 
lncreased understanding of the b-ee 
enterprise system as it £unctions in 
the American economy today ... ., 

During the Interim between the 

'Doing a well as the market, but the market was down.' 

donation of the money and the assum
ption of investing by the fund s mem
bers, $3,000 was earned in interest. 

GundarKing 

Tbe group works through three 
brokers. E.F. Hutton~ Merrill LYnch, 
and Shearson, Foster and Marshall. 

Currently, said Gruhl, they are sett 
up an account with a discount broker, 
Charles Schwab. 

It 1s a short term fund, meaning 
much trading is done. The money they 
have can be invested In anything. The 
group will be "buying 13,000 (dollars) 
worth of securlUes" very soon, said 
Gruhl. 

Grub! and Gun.liar King, dean of the 
School of Business, said the group was 
"doing as well as the market, but tbe 
market was down." They expect the 
market to be do.lng better in the near 
fUture, and will be shlftlng froIQ 
money markets to the stock market. 

"We have a very optimistic look at 
e stock marke , " said Gruhl. 
To decide what to buy. the group 

completes an analysis of a speclilc 
company and what effects it. Thg 
receive much information £tom st 

rokers, said Gruhl. They also take in
to account bow they feel the stock 
market will be doing. 

Besides King, the group has three 
PLU professors as advisors. They are 
Stuart Bancroft, Andrew Turner and 
John Meehan. Another advisor ls 
Peter Dietz from the Frank Russell 
New Yor Stock Exchange Trading 
Company. 

Money market falls with 1prime rate 
By ROSE~IAR JONES 

Money markets were a traditional 
broker's "parking place" fm, the cash 
from the sale of a cl ent's investments 
untU the client decided how lo use that 
money. said a representative from 
Merrlll, Lynch. Pierce, Fenner and 
Smith. lnc. as th lnterest earned 
climbed to over 20 percent. 

Today, most money markets pay 
betwE2n nlile and ten percent. These 
falllng rates are due to the natare or 
the money market. 

A money market is simply a pool of 
cash formed by small Investors, a pool 
that the government, banks and 
busi esses borrow from. In return, 
the invest,or recleves the interest on 
the loan. 

Like a loan b"om a bank, a money 
market Is backed by collateral put up 
by the borrowers. A typical money 
market fund ls one-third government 
securities. one-l-hinl <'0mmercial. and 

one-third banks, said the Memll Lyn
ch broker. 

U the prime rate continues to fall, 
money market funds will also drop. 

"But they (money markets) will 
almost always give better returns 
than a passbook rate at savings in
stttuUons," said Mark Skousen In his 
book "High Finance on a Low 
Budget." 

However, many banks are no of
fering money marke agreements as 
an alternative to traditional savings 
accounts. Washlngton Mutual's 
Flexifund, which has a $3,000 
mlnlmum initial investment, 
averages the same interest as any 
money market and ls backed by 
government securities. 

It also carries the same risks as any 
money market. A money market is 
not a savtng's account; it is not in
sured hy the FDIC. Tb lnsuranc that 
the investor will et his money back 
comes from the collateral o1£ered by 

the borrowers. 
But the risk o a default ls very 

small for most money markets. 
"Some say that paper trom the US 
government is safer than from a US 
government agency, but really they 
are both good," sald a broker fro 
Foster and Marshall of Amencan 
press. 

For those that don't want to risk a 
busJness or bank default, Foster and 
Marshall offers a .fund known as 
Shearson and Government 'and Agen
cies Inc .• that Invests soley ln gover
nment paper. 

•'Because there ls less risk, the in
t st Is lower,'' said the Fostei:. d 
Marshall l>ro er. 

The minimum initial Investment 
ranges widely on money markets. 
Both Foster and Marshall, and 
Merrill Lynch have a minimum of 

,000 while only a $1,000 is needed to 
open a p emper Money Market Fund 
Inc. wttb Charles Sch ab and Com
pany, kc. 
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Ben on first KPLU student jazz man 
By PAUL MENTER 

Better known as Dave Benson to 
his listeners on KPLU-FM, Dave 

• Oiing, :Junior, ls the t1rst student to be 
ed as Jazz Director at the univer

sity's radio station . 
.. I just accidentally alked ln on a 

meeUng at the beglnnlng of my 
freshman year. I got interested and 
decided to uditlon t be a disc 
jockey:' Borlng said. 

A week after hls first audltlon, 
Boring received a call from the 
talion, a king him U he would like to 

start. Since then, he has worked for 
two years as a dlsc jockey for 
KPLU's nlghtime jazz how, "Jazz 
Mosaic:• which runs weeknlgb from 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Boring yed at PLU this l"ummer 
orldng at the radio station doing a 6 

a.m. to noon news program known as 
"Morning EdJUon. •• This fall, the 
openl.ng for jazz director came up. 

"The station needed a jazz director, 
I was a known quantity who worked 
here for two years, so I was hired," he 
said. 

Boring said that it Is unusual for a 
student to be hired to a staff position 
such a ·azz dlrec r, especl lly at a 
station the size of KPLU. 

"Most college radio stations are so 
small you can bar ly bear them on the 
edge of campus," he said. 

KPLU. has a roadcast output of 
100,000 watts, and Is the most powerM 
FM station north of San Francisco. 

"Because of the listening area of the 
station, we gear our programming 
more towards the communJty, .. 
Boring said. 

The job of Jazz director Involves 
llstent.ng to new records to see what ls 
"playable,'' dealing with record com
pant.es and programming music for 
play on the ir. Boring conUn s to 

lrsael, PLO reps 
to give UPS talk 
Representatives from Israel and the 

Palestine Liberation Organization 
will give seperate talks In November 
at the Unlverslty of Puget Sound In 
Tacoma. 

Dr. Hatem Hussaini, assistant PLO 
observer at the Unlted Nations, will 
discuss "The Middle East: The Pales
tine Point of View,'' Tuesday, Nov. 16. 
The 8 p.m. lecture, at UPS's Kilworth 
Chapel, will be followed by a question 
and answer sessio . 

"The Middle East: The Israeli 
Point of View,'' will be addressed 
Thursday, ov. 18 by Daniel Pattlr, 
an Israeli journallst and former coun
selor for media affairs to Israel's 
Prime Minister Menacbem Begin. 
P attlr will ileld questions following 
the 8 p.m. talk at Kilworth Chapel. 

Dr. Hussalnl received his doctorate 
ln political science from the Universi
ty of Massachusetts after graduating 
from the American University 1n 
Cairo. He has taught Middle East poll
tics at SmJth College and the Universi
ty of Massachusetts. UnW last month, 
he directed the PLO's information of
fice in Washington, D.C. 

Pattlr, a graduate of the Hebrew 
University In Jerusalem, has covered 
Israeli events as a journalist and pub
Ile affalrs speclallst since 1951. He ac• 
companied Begin to the Camp David 
Summit ln 1978 and the slgn.lng of the 
Peace Treaty in 1979. Pattir was ln Is· 
raet during the Beirut Massacres, and 
will return there permanently In Jan
uary. 

The two talks are sponsored by the 
Associated Students of UPS Lectures 
Committee. 

Admission ls $2.50 for students and 
senior cltizens, $3.50 Ior the general 
public. Combined tickets are $4 and 
$6. 

For more lnformatton, or to reserve 
tickets. call 756-3366. 

broad ast "Jazz Mosaic,'' the only 
nlghtly jazz program In the North
west. 

Boring said the reason he 
works at the station ls to pay for bis 
education. "I worked for a year out of 
high school so I could make enough 
money to come to PLO, and my main 
goal is still to stay here as a student." 

Another way Dave said he hopes to 
help ftnance education ls through a 
business venture he ls organizing 
call "Real World." 

"Real World , basically, an em
ployment pool for college students," 
he said. 
"Right n w rm waiting to get all the 
material I need m (former PLO 
student) Doug York. He started Real 

World last year, but now he's working 
in New York." 

Boring said he hopes to have all the 
necessary material to start Re 
World by lnterlm so he can begin 
business by February. 

..Not only will this business beneflt 
me, it will also help other s udents. I 
locate jobs for them, the person who 
employs the students pays me, and 
then I pay the student. n really cuts 
out the problem of spending a lot of 
time looking for a job," he said. 

Another one of D v 's ventures for 
"fun and proftt" ls a soft rock band of 
mostly PLU students, hlch be for
med this U. Wlth t ngue-ln-cheek, 
D ve cal the and "Benson and the -
Hedg , " playmg off th the cigar l• 
te b and an the pseudonym he uses 

Where there's a will ... 

Benson 
not Boring 
on air. 
Dave Sor-

" Ing spins 
~ discs late 
j weelc-
1 
i nights. 

as a KPLU disc j key. The band 
consists of Junior Kelly Johnson on 
guitar, senior Pat Donovan on drums, 
sophomore Chris Gunderson on 
keyboards, Lakes High School student 
Don Glaude on bass, and Boring on 
keyboards and vocals. 

"Hot>efully. we'll be playing at the 
Ca e sometime in November," he 
said. ..We're sWI very raw," he ad
ded, "but we're Improving, two weeks 
ago e were bleeding.,. 

On e he graduates. Dave aid he 
would like to become Involved with 
both the broadcast and performance 
aspects of music. Eventually, he said 
"'c would like to h e a touring band. 
Yet for now, Boring said, bis main 
goal Is sWl jw. to pay .fo ed.
c atioc. 

tu ents can air chool gripes 

Most of the academic 
grievances do not get 

past the informal 
stage. However, if the 

matter is unsolved, 
the grievance will 

enter the formal 
appeal 
stage. 

Richard Seeger 

ByJEFFBELL 

Students with academic and 
nonacademlc complaints have two 
separate methods ava.U ble to 
register their grievances. 

Students who feel an admlnlstrative 
or academic action is unjust, 
dlscrlmlnatory, or capricious in 
nature, can register their complaint 
through the Academic Grievance 
Procedure (A.G.P.). 

The procedure ls described in a 
seven-page document. 

The preamble states that the 
procedures also protect faculty again
st irre onsible or false c:har es of 
blas, unfairness, Incompetence. or 
dlscrimlnaUon. 

Richard Seeger. director of the 
Academic Advising and ,\SSlstance 
Center, ls the academic grievance 
procedures officer. Seeger asslsts 
students in the Informal and formal 
tages of the appeal process, as well 

as advising students or appeal rights 
under the grievance procedure. 

<mce the exact naturs 0£ a grievance 
has been clarlJled, thf> Ulcer will 
assist the student in trying to resolve 
the matter with the faculty member. 
U the Issue ts not settled after a 
second meeting wi h the faculty 
member, the u:nlt head wlll meet with 
the student, the officer, and the 

. faculty member In an attempt to end 
the matter. 

Seeger said most of the acadeIIiic 
grievances do not get past the infor
mal stage, However, lf the matter ls 
UDBolved, the grievance will enter the 
formal appeal procedure. 

In the formal procedure, the dean 
and two faculty members, who the 
dean appoints. will serve as the 
hearing panel. 

In section 3.6 of the A.G.P. it tates 
that the panel may rcc:001UI1end the• 
charges e ustalned dro11ped, ha 

disciplinary action against the faculty 
member can be initiated, or that ap
propriate medles be provided. 

The hearing panel gives its decision 
(by majority vote) within seven days 
of the start of the hearing, according 
totheA.G.P. 

There ls no appeal from the declslon 
of the panel, unless the student or 
faculty member request the president 
of the university to review the action 
of the panel. In this Instance, the 
president will either reject the appeal 
or ask for a new grievance panel to 
reconsider the m tter. 

Amedeo Tiam, assistant dean for 
student lUe, Is the grf evanc offlcer 
for the Student Admlnstrative 
Grievance Procedure (S.A.G.P.). 
These grievances pertain to those that 
are non-academic In n lure. The main 
job of the S.A.G.P. ofnc to try to 
end the grievance In the Inform.al 
st· ge. 

Tiam said 1n the 1979-80 school year 
there were two student grievances, 
both of which ere resolved infor
mally. In 1980-81 three cases were 
resolved in the ln!ormal stage and one 
went to a formal bearing. Last year, 
there was one formal hearing, whlle 
two cas s were solved informally. 

In the S.A.G.P. formal procedure, a 
seven member hearing board ls selec
ted by the Vlce President or the 
Provost. The board consists of two 
faculty persons, two admtn1stt"atlon 
members. one staff member, and a 
student from the Faculty-Student 
Review Board and the ASPLU Senate. 

After bearing the case, the board 
forwards their r~ommendatlons to 
the Vice President or Provost who 
then Informs the student and whoever 
the grievance ls flied against, of the 
f1.nal determination of charges. 

Either party can me a written ap
peal to the President, whose decision 
remains .flnal. 



Chinese emphasize prevention philosophy 
ByROSEMARYJONES 

"Chinese medicine ls wbollstlc. 
Western medicine refines aw 
materials into a single element which 

ls put into a pill. 
Chinese medicine ls derived £tom 

comblnlng raw materials, herbs, 
roo , and leaves, together," said Lu~ 

eng Chong, the Dean of Academics 
at the Northwest Instllute of Acupun
cture and Oriental Medicine and In
structor of Mandarin Chinese at PL . 

.NIAOM was formed in 198 to train 
students in the practice of Chin e 
medlcine, acupuncture, acupressure, 
and the- "t¼hll by o{ Chinese 

--medicine, which emphasizes preven
tion of disease. 

The principle focus of Chinese 
medicine Is building up the patient's 
health so he can resist disease. In the 
West. more emphasis is placed on 
curing a specific portion of the body, 
Cbongsaid. 

Chong joined the staH of NIAOM 
this year. He teaches courses on 
Chinese medical terminology and 
Chinese medical theory. 

The goal of NIAOM Is to produce 
acupuncture and acupressure 

ir1g 

By AUDRY BART 
Reprint.ed from Oct. 24, 1958 
Mooring Mast 

Where did the name "Mooring 
Mast" come from? Does it have 
anything to do with Scandinavians or 
Vtklngs or Gladiators? Or does It have 
sometbJng to do with sbJps and their 
docldngs? Or. let"s see, could lt be 
connected lo some way with the 
masthead of the paper? The answer ls 
no to all those queries about the name 
of the PLC new paper. 

People of the jet-ag ould never 
guess the source of th oame. but It 

therapists, says NIAOM's catalogue. 
NIAOM uses the lassrooms and 

factlittes or Seattle Central Com
munity College. The school ls 
registered with the Washington State 
Commission for Vocational 
Education. 

Currently. A ls seeking ap-
proval from the state medJca board 
so that graduat can become licen
sed acupuncture practitioners. 

Most of the students at NIAOM are 
Westerners. aid Chong. 

In the Chin s community, while 

the old remain Interested in 
tradltlonaJ medicine, the young want 
to learn more about Western culture. 
Chongsatd. 

Among Westerners, increasing in
terest in oriental medicine has been 
inspired by the "health food .. 
movement, with Its emphasis on 
natural cures, and by the increased 
fl.ow o information coming from 
ma1nland China, Chong said. 

On a recent episode of Nova. the 
PBS science series, a film was shown 
of acupuncture being used as an 
anesthesia for surgery in a Peking 
hospital. 

The patient remained conscious, 

sJpptng tea, while doctors cut open the 
abdomen, removed a cyst and sewed 
•he wound closed. 

In the People's Republic. Western 
and tradition me cine is taught. 
Students may choose which style they 
wish to emphasize but are expected to 
know the basics of both, Chong said. 

Hospital staffs consist of b th types 
of doctors. Chong said. 

"Some diseafies, such as emergen
cles, a e easier to cure Western style 
because th e is not time to build up 
the patient, .. Chong said. 

« or abilities or pain, it Is more 
effective to use Chinese methods," 
C ongs d. 

Two of the instructors at NIAOM, 
. Mel Ying Chung and Helen Chan, 

were trained in acupuncture in the 
People' Republic. 

As a cure for aches and pains, 
acupuncture ls usually teamed with 
herbal remedies, Chong said. 

"When I have arthritis, twist my 
back, or have an allergy problem, I go 
see a Chinese doctor," said Chong. 

Afler he moved to Seattle from 
Taiwan in 1968. he suffered from 
severe haytever, Chong said. 

A week's treatment of acupo.ncture 
combined with herbal medicine 

solved the problem, he said. 
In such a case, tbe acupuncture 

consists of an earring applied to a 
"pressure point" in the ear tbat · 
believed to conespond to the aili 
part of the body, said Chong. 

The earring is usually left in for a 
few da s, Chong said. 

"It doesn' urt," he added. 
The other typ of acupuncture, the 

1nsertion of needles int the body, can 
be practices by fe because of state 
I w, Chong said. 

.NIAOM also has instructors trained 
in acupressure. Acupressure occurs 
when pressure, instead of a needle, is 
applied to part of the body to cure 
pain. 

Acupressure practitioners could be 
a bene:ftt to such places as senior 
citizen's homes where residents sufi~.., 
the pains of aging, Chong said. 

In California, petitions have been 
made to allow the eld ly t apply 
medical ald to acupressure therapy, 
Cbongsald. 

NIAOM ls also suffering from 

flnancia. problems. Tuition alone 
cannot cover salarles and other ex• 
penses so the Institute Is applying f 
private grants, Chong said. 

a me choice I al i 192 

was a logical choice tn 1924 when th 
newspaper was organized. Then the 
country was agog about a .. Ughter 
than alr'' mode of transpor
tation-dirigibles. 

These airships ouldn't land on the 
ground like modern airplanes, so for 
mooring these ,.blimps" a 11 over the 
country towers were constructed. One 
of these towers, which were known as 
mooting masts. was built on the 
prairie south of Spanaway .near Fort 
Lewis. Even the first American 
dirigible, the • ,.Shenandoah," an
chored ther 

At the height o th1s dlrigible craze, 

1924, PLC students and ad
:mlnistratlon succumbed to the 
pressing need £or a campus 
newspaper. This would inform the 
alumni of PLC activities, publicize 
our school to outsiders and make a 
permantu1t .record of campus events. 

When choosing a name for PLC' 
newspaper, these fledgling journalists 
were naturally in.spired by the 
silhouette of the m orlng mas rising 
from the prairie. 

Wbat better name could be given 
the paper than the Mooring Masl? 
Ju.st as the mooring mas s Ior 
dirigibles were destined to become 

The dirigible 
Shenandoah 
moors at Its mast 
on a prairie near 
Fort Lewis 

centers of community interest 
throughout the nation. dlspensing in
Iormatlon to an seekers. so wou1d the 
PLC newspaper become the nucleus 
ofnews and Ideas at PLU. But only the 
PLC Mooring Mast survived i 
viclss.itudes of time-the originals 
died from disuse 

Occasionally .students wonder U the 
name of the paper could be changed to 
somelbing more meanlngful. But why 
change one or the most unique 
newspaper names 1n the country? A 
mooring mast may not be as modern 

rocket launching tower. but 1t 
have the tradition of an adven• 
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Young Americans for Freedom 

Free-thinking Eldrenkamp leads gro p 
By GAIL GREENWOOD 

"I anticipate never abstaining from 
vote-looking into · sues careful , so I can have a 
concise opinion," sald ASPLU senator Matt 
Eldrenkamp. 

Eldrenkamp, a sophomore was elected Oct. 4 to 
flll the senatorial vacancy created by Ashlyn Flan
ders' resbmaUo . 

Las year, the ASPLU senate considered a 
resolution that involved sending a statement to 
Reagan regarding the student financial situation. 
"It was a controversial issue" and the vote was 4-4-
4, Eldrenkamp said. 

"There is no excuse for abstaining on such a 
critical vote," be said. 

Helping develop financial aid forums and issue 
related forums are among the goals of Eldrenkamp 
for this year's senate. 

For the issue forums, Eldrenkamp said he would 
like to bring in conservative, a libertarian, a 
communist, a democrat ... and let students know 
that there are more than two lines of thought." 

"Right now, Cat PLU) I'm starting a new chapt r 
of Young A.mertc £or Freedom (YAF). It is 
basically a conservat ve group similar to oung 
Republicans except it is not partisan," he said. 

The organization ha 80,000 members nationally 
and is endorsed by William F. Buckley, he sald. 

About 15 students attended the interest meeting 
Sept.24. 

Floyd G. Brown, national secretary of YAF 
"came ... and said that this was t.he most excitement 
at a first meeting that he has ever seen. So there is 
potenUal for It to e a very strong group here," 
Eldrenkamp said. 

The aim of Y AF. Eldrenkamp said, is to train 
students to assume leadership positions in the con
serv atlve movement. 

The next eeting of the group pending the 
senate's customary vote on the group's constitution, 
Eldrenkam said. 

The national Young Americans for Freedom «of 
course has a stand on issues," he said. Eldrenkamp 
ls personally more moderate than the national 
YAF. 

"The moral majority is a conservative group. The 
Young Republican's is a conservative group. The 
Nazi•s are a conservative group. John Blrch is a 
conservative group. But we are in no was afflllated 
with any group such as the moral majority, we are a 
separate group, we fund ourselves," he said. 

"My ideals are conservative (but I don•t) 
necessarily always hold the republican viewpoint on 
all issues ... (It is) narrowness of visio to be locked 
into a particular position. 

"I like to be free-th.lnldng. It is extremely 

Matt Eldrenkamp, newly elected ASPLU senator and chairman of PLU's chapter of 
Young Americans for Freedom is pictured at ann ASPLU senate meeting. 

dangerous to blindly follow an ideal. I will not ho]d 
an lde unless I have thought it through com

Jetely, •• e said. 
«1 have researched the Soviet Union extensively 

for the last three years on my own; that is wh e I 
form my opinloo about their world alms ... I think it 
would be somewhat naive to £eel that the Soviet 
Union is acting ln a defensive naturs as they move 
into Afghanistan and as they threatened possible 
military intervention in Poland. I feel that the 
residents of what were formerly known as Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia would agree with my 
position," Eldrenkamp said. 

The following are Eldrenkamp's views on 
national issues. 

NUCLE •• R DISARMAMENT: "I wish it were 
possible to eliminate nuclear weapons from the face 
of the earth. I support the President's proposals for 
strategic reductions. I'm all in favor of reductions, 
but I want verifiable reductions. My sources in
dicate that the Soviets have cheated in some way on 
practically every arms treaty ... ! feel that 
verification is most important for any reductions." 

ABORTION: "First of all. I'm a Christian, I was 

raised to value human life. I almost feel s1c 
thinking that one of God's hildren was denied the 
right to live. That's just the way I feel. I suppose I 
am against abortion." 

EDUCATIONAL FUNDING. "The constitution 
doesn't provide for it, (but) we have a heritage to 
fund education. It is our obligation right now to 
uphold our history of funding education ... I feel that 
the government just can't stop funding education." 

REAGAN: "It's very difficult to take a super
ficial look at the Presid,ent's performance and judge 
whether or not he is doing the right or wrong things 
for the country because the presidency is a complex 
position. I'd have to Sal that President Reagan and 
I have a lot in common polltlcall_y. but I cannot 
agree with everything he bas done." 

Young Americans for Freedom will heJp its group 
members acquire leadership skills, Eldrenkamp 
said. 

Eldrenkamp said he hopes the group can help 
sponsor political forums, "providing awareness of 
all the issues and let them make their own decision. 
I don't like to shove opinions down people's throats, 
because that would be against my own personal 
beliefs, he said. 

Houston trip a 'Cinderella' story for Lucky 
By KRISTIN KADEN 

To fly to Houston, Texas. on a Saturday morning 
and return the afternoo.n ol the following day, was 
.. not a typical way to spend a weekend," said 
President Rleke's Executive Secretary Anne 
Lucky. 

Lucky w· one of 10 executi e secretaries chosen 
lrom the Tacoma area to be a guest of Knudson 
Travel and Continental Airlines for a "Houston 
Famfilarlzation Trip ... 

The secretaries, accompanied by Ingrid Cottey of 
the travel agency and Wally Tho pson of Continen-

"I didn•t lcnow how I was chosen. I Just know that 
suddenly I was Invited and I was really excited." 

· Anne Lucky 

tal Airlines, were given an opportunity to experien
ce what travel is like for their bosses. 

"I didn't know how I had been chosen,•• sald 
Lucky. "I just know that suddenly I was invited and 
I was really excited.,. 

Coltey aid that the secretaries were chosen 
based on the amount of travel business their bosses 
or corporations did with Knudson Travel. 

"I think ol it as a 'Cinderella' kind of trip because 
it all went so fast. In some ways iL was similar to en
tering a dr am world," she said. 

"What It w was a DC-10 turning into my Mer
cury Comet at midnight," said Lucky. 

The entourage left the Seattle-Tacoma Inter
national Airport decked ln corsages and lnfor
matio packets from the agency. Upon their arrival 
ln Houston, they were taken by v n to the Guest 
Quarters Hote . 

"This partlcul · hotel bad no single rooms," said 
Lucky. ''They (the rooms> were all one-and two-

Anne Lucky 

bedroom suites. In the literature we were given, 
they say this is a res t of requests by corporate 
executives w o need larger accommodations for in
terviewing. etc." 

Ho ever, Lucky said the arrangements were not 
totally applicable to the type of travel President 
Rieke does. 

"Much of the accommodations and arrangements 
we were shown would be much more the kind 

executives from large corporations would be 
using," she said. 

The trip was valuable in getting to know other 
secretaries from this area, said Lucky . 

"Now when I need to call them (other 
secretaries) on business, I will know names and 
faces." she said. «That is of real value to me." 

Lucky said Houston was chosen be ause Con
tinental bas moved their headquarters from Los 
Angeles to Houston, and as partial onsors ol the 
trip, they wanted to promote the area. She said 
Houston has about a four percent unemployment 
rate and that the city is" absolutely booming." 

"I really did learn things on the trip.,, 
Anne Lucky 

"It was interesting o have a qui.ck view of llfe in 
that area,•• Lucky said "I dJdn't reaUze .. Houston 
is one of the largest cities 1n the United States . ., 

Melba Knudson of Knudson Travel said the ex
perience was valuable £or the secretaries. 

"We thought that it was a wonderful opportunity 
for the secretaries to see what their bossess do when 
they travel," . he sat . Cottey said because the trip 
was on a £: irly tight schedule, including one late 
flight, the secretaries coul understand hy their 
bosses must rush at times. 

«1 really d!d learn things on the trip." Lucky said. 
But she said President Rl ke does his own planning 
by choosing his own flights. times, nd 
arrangem nts which t best into schedule. "He 
plans and I imp1emeni," she aid. 

"The entire trip wa exciting and really fun to be 
a art of," Lucky said. "I have not flown a lot nor 
have I ever been lo Houston. President Rieke was 
excited that I could have this kind of experience. 
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Lad·es humbled by We 

Seeded third in 
regional tourney 

By SUSIE OLIVER 

Apparently the goblins were out in 
full force £or Halloween and the 
women's occer team. felt their 
presence last Sunday. Rfdlng a 12-2 
record, the Lutes wound up on the 
snort end of an 8-1 score against 
Western Washington University In a 
game full of tricks, but few treats. 

Western scored within 45 seconds of 
the beglnnlng of each hall ... It was 
more a reflection of how well they 
played than thinking we played 
poorly," said Coach Colleen Backer. 
"It was an average game for us; they 
are simply the better team.#• 

Kappy Names saved the Lutes from 
being shut out wben her shot off a 
dJrect kick sailed past the Western 
goalie. Names has scored with this 
same shot three times this year. 

On the other end of the field, 

tern, beat Linfield 

C 
0 

j 
"' " 'It was an incredibly humbling ex

perience.· ~--"-"-==--=-----~--c-•-~--'=---"---"j 
Colleen Hacker Goalie Joan Sutherland goes up to save a Linfleld shot in the Lutes 5-0 win. The 

women have an 8-0 conference record. 

goalkeeper Joan Sutherland was 
trying to stop the bullet-Uk shots of 
the opposing Q s they placed 

,. all high ln the corners. .. Joan 
didn't even get a hand on most of 
them, .. sald Hacker. 

"It was an incredibly humbling ex
perience:-' she said. "Still, it really 
put our team philosophy to the test; 
it's easy to stay up when everyth.ing's 
going fine, but we bonded together 
even though we were losing. I was 
very proud of the poise and C(Jm
posure we displayed." 

Junior fullback Janna Hamilton 
won praise. as she dogged one of 
Western's top players throughout the 
contest. Hacker also lauded Bobbi Jo 
Crow's defeDSive play and Kappy 
Names' versatillty. Names 
"displayed good game sense, sup
plying both defensive pressure and of
fensive punch,,. said Hacker of her 
returning mldftelder. 

Descrlblng the previous day's mat-

ch against Linfleld as "a prlde 
game,,. Hacker e,q>ressed satisfac
tion with the way her ladles played 
their la.st home contest. '"We fhllshed 
Uke champions. u she said, referlng to 

'We worked all week on one-touch 
and two-touch passing and if paid 
off.' 

Colleen Hacker 

the Lutes' S-0 conference slate and 
second straight conference title. 

Freshman forward Pam Semrau 
claimed her f1rst goal of the season as 
the PLU squad dominated their 
visitors 5-0. Beth Adams added two 
more goals with Names and Laura 
Cleland contributing one apiece. 

For seniors Sharon Donlan. Cleland, 
Kart Haugen, and Llddy Hewes, it was 

their last home game with tbe Lutes. 
Each was presented with a long
stemmed rose before the match. 
Hacker said everyone made a special 
effort for them. 

"We worked all week on one-touch 
and two-touch passing and 1t paid 
off." she said. "The passing was very 
controlled against Lfnfleld; It was a 
total team effort." 

Backer cited Janna Hamilton and 
Adams as key players in the Lute line
up 

The team faces Whitman College 
today at noon ln the first round of the 
NCWSA regional tournament, which 
Is being played at Lewis & Clark. 

If the Lutes wln, kthey could play 
cross-town rival, University of Puget 
Solllld, provided the Loggers win their 
flrst round match. The PLO-OPS 
match would start at 3 p.m. 

Western Washington ls seeded first 
In the elght-team tournament. UPS ts 
seeded seco d. 

Hey PLV-- this Bud's/or you!! 

dwe 
ILIG 

Bring out y_our best; 

'A Nite 
at the Races' 
on tap for tonight 

"A Nlte at the Races," which 
simulates actual borserac.l.ng, ls 
being sponsored by ASPLU 
tonight at 9 p.m. 1n the Cave. 
ASPLU schedulaed the event 1n 
conjunction with Casino Night, 
U,.e annual simulated Nevada
style gambling attraction. 

:Tbe races wlU be actual hor
seraclng rums that students can 
bet on with funny money. 

A fee of 25 cents will be 
charges al the door for the races. 

The Casino Nigh feslivi les 
will be in the UC Commons. 

''Surprise, 
Dad!'' 

Give a 
balloon bouquet 

call 

AIR AFFAIR 
537-5056 
531-1975 



oyce Moe-lone mermaid 
in sea of Lute mermen 
By BUCK JENNINGS 

Entering PLU last year as a freshman, Joyce 
Moe was hesitant about playing on a college-level 
men's water polo team. As a result, she decided not 
to play on last year's team. 

Moe becam invo ved with water polo as a fresh
man at Beyer High School in Modesta, Calli. 

Moe said ... When reaching high school, the cholce 
for me was between volleyball and water polo. l 
wanted to try somet.h.i.ng new. and water polo was 
difierent and def1n1tely11ew. U I didn't like It r could 
al ways play volleyball .. 

Not only ls Moe pleased with her decision, but she 
also ls very competitive in the game. 

Coach Jim .Tohnson said. "Joyce ls holding her 
own in the league quite ell. he I very talented 
and holds good promise for us (the team) 1n the 
future." 

This year, Johnson encouraged Moe to come to 

'The guys are either Intimidated and take it easy 
or they have a macho attitude of 'I'll teach her 

lesson' and play real mean.' 
Joyce Moe 

the practices and to try out for the team. Enjoying 
water polo as much as she does, Moe decided to take 
Johnson's advice. 

.. The transition from a women's high school team 
to a men's college level team was hard at first, but 
now I feel accepted by the guys," Moe said. 

Moe said her teammates encouraged her from the 
beglnn,lng, which made the transition a lot easier. 

When ask d about the reaction to h by maJe op
ponents Moe said, "The guys are either Intimidated 
and take It easy or they have a macho attitude of 
'I'll teach her a lesson• and play real mean." 

''lplay water polo with the fact 1n mind that if the 
other team ls mean to me, ru be mean, too. But 1f 
they play a clean game then there's no problem," 
shesald. 

Coming from California and playing on a 
women's team in high school, Moe bad to make a 
few adjustments. "'I have the mental playing 
ability, but the guys h ve so much more power, 
strength, and quickness that I have to se all the 
tricks I know to help me compete with them," Moe 
said. 

Joyce not only had to adjust to a men's water polo 
team, but also to the refereeing which was quite dif
ferent ... The referees here are much more lenient 

Joyce Mo 

overall, ut hen they kick you out of a game, it's 
for the smallest technicality," said Joyce. 

Although the Lute's record this year has not been 
what Johnson expected, the team does have on
slderable talent and potential. ''We have he poten
tial to be a really good team, but getting the 
motlv atlon up Is a key for our success," Moe said. 

This last weekend the water polo team travelled 
to Puyallup and played the University of 
Washington hoping to pick up their f1rst win. The 
UW shattered their hopes. winning 17-11. 

Johnson said, "They're not the best team we've 
played by any means. We just didn't have the est 
day." 

The Lutes final match this season against Lewis 
and Clark, which was scheduled for tomorrow at 
noon, was cancelled. 

SPORTS 

SCHEDULE 

Nov. 4-7 
Women's soccer 
NCWSA Tournament 
at Lewis and Clark 

Nov. 5-6 
Women's volleyball 
NAIA District 1 Tournament 
at Central Washington 

Nov.6 
Football 
vs. Pacific 
at Franklin Pierce Stadium 1:30 p.m. 

Men' soccer 
vs. Pacific 
at PLU 10 a.m. 

Water Polo 
at Bellevue Athletic Club 

Cross-country 
NAIA District 1 Championship 
in Bellingham 

ov. 7 
Men' soccer 
NAIA District 1 playoff 
at Simon Fraser 2 p.m. 

Farm Store 
and Deli "Party Time" 

th€ thn1~ty 
tnoll 
a UnlQU€ thRtrt shop 

at 412 G.1Rrt€l0. 

Keep it Working 

• HOURS 
Monday-Saturday 

8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Sunday 
8a.m.-8p.m. 

129th and Pacific 
537-5727 

GREAT GIFT IDEA! 
Give a WIicox gift box! You 

select any combination of Wilcox 
products. We will pack them In 

one of our unique gift boxes 
or baskets. 

You i:,ay only for you, selections. 

The Best 
SELE 

WE HAVE 
mon-sat 

10-9 
WE MAKE SKIING MORE FUN 

Tired of boring evenings, nowhere to 
go? Exciting New Otter! "THE FRED 
ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIO" of Tacoma is 
0ffering 2 FREE Dance Lessons and 1 
FREE Studio Party, food and refresh
ments served on Friday nigtit studio 
party, so come join us and be merry all 
at one time! For more information, Gift 
Cerlificate and appointment, please 
call Angela or Dave, 272-5081. Mon
day thru Friday, 1 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. 

... 
Ec:#Hi:::::m ------~ ~.,.,.,..::. 

Liberty Theater 
116 West Main 

Puyallup 
SHOWING 

Friday thru Tues. evenings 
7:15 • 9:15 

Saturday & Sunday Matinee 
1:15 • 3:15 

S€lhnG Q€-CVCl€0 clothtnG 
ano hOUS€Wal:2€S. 

OP€n wthfs 11 to 4 p.m. 

HELP WANTED 
Face Painter-extrover and 

ust llke kids. Non-ws. 
Per on Helper-temporary, 

1-27 & 28. Non-ws. 
Bx Office Asst.-for local 
non-prft. eatre. 3.85 ws. 
Ex. lnstrctr. - PE phys. or occ. 
lhrpy stndts should apply. 4.25 ws, 
Legal Assits.-ror t1orney's 
off Good exp. 3.50-4.00 ws. 

tud As ist.-Gifted prOQ. Ed, 
maj w/exp. or Int. in gifted 
pro. S5 ws. 
CONTACT CPPO U.C.103 

The 
Unltedway 

of Pierce County 

SKIERS, SAILORS 
and 

SUN FREAKS 

Vaurnet Sun Glasses 
-the best in the world-

Geo. Scofield Co. 
1543 D ck t. 

Tacoma 
383-5373 

JOHNSON'S DRUG COUPON 

VITABANK 
Vitamins for Nutritional Balance 

100 ct. size & 30 Free 
$6.49 reg. 12.75 

Limit 3-expires Nov. 11 
Garfield and Pacific 

Phone: 537-0221 



Lutes host Pacific 
in final home game 
By CRAIG KOESSLER 

Paclflc Lutherln University will take a 3-0 north
west Conference record and a 6-1 ovet·all slate into 
tomorrow's game with the Pacific Boxers at 
Franklin Pierce Stadium. Kie off time is 1 :30 p.m. 

The Boxers are coming off their first victory in 30 
games. They beat Lewis & Clar 21-14 last Saturday 
when Paci.flc cornerback Steve Shireman 
recovered a fumble in the end zone for the winning 
margin. 

The Lutes overwhelmed Whitworth 45-10, boldJng 
the eXl)losive Pirates to a single touchdown. 

Head Coach Frosty Westering sat the Lutes are 
going into th Paclftc game concentrating on th ir 
basic offensive system, that being a "ham and 
eggs" mixture of passing and running the football. 

"We kno that each game ls other step on the 
playof ladder. if we're ever · get there," 
Westering said. He said PLU will not take the 
hapless Boxers lightly, citing that the number one 
team in the NAIA Division II. Wllliam Jewell, lost 
last week to an unrated team. 

Paul Roseth said II the Lutes lost either of the next 
two g mes ther will be no playoffs. "That's not 
pressure, that's reality," he aid. 

Hosetb said the Lutes 0.ght the temptation to 
beeome complacent by focusing on performance 
and potential rather than the opponent. '"Our 
philosophy ls that the team's only opponent is our
selves, .. he said. 

Fullback Jeff Rohr grinds out some at the 116 yards he gained against Whitworth last 
Saturday In Lincoln Bowl a quarterback Kevin Skogen watches. The game was 
moved to Lincoln Bowl due to poor field condlllons at Franklin Pier 

Tomorrow's game wht be broadcast live by KTNT 
Radio, 1400 AM. CETN Channel 10 will videotape 
the game and broadcast It sunday morning at 10: 30 
a.m. 

By CRAIG KOESSLEB 

The PLU defense neutralized the 
most potent passing attack in the 
NAU. last Saturday when lt Intercep
ted three passes and recovered four 
fum les to spark the Lutes' 45-10 vic
tory over the Whitworth Plrates ln 
Tacoma's IJnroln Bo:wl. 

"Faul oseth, our deienslve coor
dinator, and his staff did a great job of 

reparlng us for a very exPlostve 
team,., Lute Coach Frosty Westering 
said. 

The Pir tes came into the game 
leading the naUon in pa.ssJng with an 
average of 377 yards per game. Senior 
quartel'back Mike Martin lived up to 
hls rep taUon and his statistics as he 
complet 28 of 50 passes for 355 yards 
and one touchdown. 

Hoseth said It was a mentally 
draining week of preparation. He said 
the secondary and the linebackers bad 
to learn new things and "they respon
ded very well." 

.. I didn't sleep much this week," 
Roseth said after the game ... All I saw 
(in my sleep) were pass receivers 
unnlng everywhere." 
Hoseth attributed much of the 

defense's success to former PLU All
American safety Scott Kessler, who 
helped develop a defense utilizing 
three defensive linemen instead of the 

usual four or five. 
"Scott's pr ence was a tremendous 

help," Hoseth said ... He has a lot of in
sights into defensive football." 

Hoseth said the Lutes went with a 
three-man defensive line In order to 
ha e slx defensive backs to handle 
Whltworth's aerl 1 barrage. "He 
(Martin) releases the ball so quickly, 
yo 're ot going t gel many sacks 
anyway.•• 

Martin went to WOl'k demonstrating 
his passing prowess early in the first 
quarter. fter exchanging fumbles on 
each team's flrst possession. Martin 
engineer the Pirates 51 yards in 
seven plays, connecting with senior 
wide receiver Alan Magaway for 34 
yards and a touchdown. 

The Pirates theatened to score 
again late In the first quarter, but 
PLU linebacker and co-captain Eric 
Anderson intercepted his f1rst pass of 
the year at the Lutes' 21 to kill the 
drive. 

Wbitworth's Blian Stearns returned 
the favor after the Lutes marched to 
the Pirate 5. He picked off Kevin 
Skogen's pass at the 1, and returned it 
to the 15-yard line. 

On the next play from scrimmage, 
freshman linebacker Mark Grambo 
recovered a Whitworth fumble to give 
the Lutes possession on the Pirate 19. 
The PLU offense could not get into the 

end zone and settled for Todd Rosen
bach's 26-yardft.eld goal. 

After Whitworth quick-kicked 
thems 1 es out of terrible field 
position, Skogen directed a 57-yard 
touchdown drive, capped by junior 
Rob Speer's 1-yardsweep. 

Another fumble recovery set up 
PLU's second touchdown. Comerback 
Tom Hayes fell on lose all at the 
Whitworth 19. Four plays later, 
fullback Jeff Rohrphmg one yard to 
give the Lutes a 17-7 lead at the bal(. 

Whitworth had two scoring chances 
snubbed late in the first half when 
defenaive backs Don Coltom and Jeff 
Chandler came up wtth Interceptions. 

The Lute o£fense began to roll In the. 
third quarter. On PLU's second 
possession. the Lutes went 72 yards 
for a touchdown, the flnal 22 on a pass 
to senior end Dan Harkins. 

Steve Gibbs recovered a fumble 
moments later to set up Joel John
son's first touchdown, a 1-yard plunge 
that put PLU ahead 31-7. 

In the fourth quarter. reserve quar
terback Jeff Shumake got his second 
touchdown of the year on a 23-yard 
run. Less than a minute later, fullback 
Mark Helm scored on a 1-yard run, set 
up by Walters' fumble recovery at the 
Whitworth 17 yard line., 

While the defense was putting on its 
big-play show, the Lute offense per-

formed admirably as well. Skogen 
completed 17 of 38 passes for 176 yards _ 
and Shumake was a ct 3-for-3 for 
31 yards during his stint In the game. 

Rohr rushed for 116 yards on 23 
carries to hold on to his spot the 
Northwest Conference's leading 
rusher. Rohr has :.21 yards on the 
season and is averaging 4.7 ards per 
carry. 

.. Dan Harkins had his best game of 
the season, both catching the football 
and blocking,'' Westering said. 
Harkins bad nine atches for 107 yar
ds and a touchdown. 

The Lutes• Don Cottom earned 
NAIA District I player of the week 
honors for his flve solo tackles. two 
assists, and pass interception against 
the Pirates. Coltom leads the district 
In .Interceptions with ftve. 

According to Lute center Todd 
Davis, the Whitworth game was 
"probably the best performance by 
the offensive line this year." Davis 
credited line coach Jon Homer for 
the Lutes' success . 

.. Coach Homer developed the 
blocking scheme for our pass blocking 
which enabled us to pick up their 
(Whltworth's) blitzing linebackers," 
Davis said. 

The Lutes are 3-0 in NWC play and 
have a 22-game winning streak at 
home. 

LU third in Halloween tourney; district next 
By BRUCE VOSS 

Coach Kathy Hemion had some sweet things to 
• say about her volleyball team's play at last 

weekend's Halloween tournament at Lewis & Clark. 
.. n was the best way we could've ended regular 

season play ... it gave us all kinds of encouragement 
and good thoughts going into districts," said 
Hem.ion. 

The Lutes won two of four matches to take third 
place in the tournament. 

Coupled with t o impressive early-week victories 
over Seattle University. the Lutes on as many 
games last week-four-as they did in the tir 
1981 season. 

"It was just a real good effort," she said. "We 
were keeping the ball ln play a lot longer on ralltes. 
Whether we had to dive, dig, or roll, we wer 
coming up with the ball and the.re was al ays 
som ne waiting to put it over." 

After an opening match loss to Llntleld, PLU 
whipped Lane Community College and George Fox 
bElfo e losing to Whitworth in the so-called «bracket 

play." 
Hemion said PLU's passing was "100 percent im

proved," and praised sophomore Jocelyn «Jaws" 
Price ... Jaws played excellent defense. She picked 
up some balls that were cannoned at her." 

"I sacrifice my skin for the ball-it's always been 
like that," Price said. She was especially happy 

'I sacrifice my skin tor the ball - it's always been 
like that.' 

Jocelyn "Jaws" Price 

about the heart-stopping 15-12, 13-15, 15-13 vt tory 
over George Fox, who has beat PLU twi .e this year. 

Hemlon said the Lutes worked on a variety of 
hits-half-speeds, tips, hits off second and short 
sets-which helped the team to e less intimidated 
at the net. 

"We've always had the skills (including strong 
positioning), but just haven't had the confidence to 
use them," Hemion said. 

The Lutes will have to use every trick they have 
today at the NAIA District 1 Playoffs in Ellensburg. 
Nine teams divided into two "pools" will compete 
for two spots at the Bi-District Playoffs next week. 

Some of the stronger squads will be Simon Fraser 
(only two losses) and Gonzaga (who beat, Simon 
Fraser), but Hemion said, "We're not going to be 
dead in the water." 

A lot will depend on PLU's seeding, and con
sequently what "pool" they are placed in. Wlth a 4-4 
district record (10-18 overall), Hemion said her 
team could be seeded as high as sixth. 

Even more may ciepend on bow well the girls 
communicate during the matches. "When you talk 
together, you work together.'' said junior Nancy 
Stern, who's played hustling defense all season. 

Stern said, «There are only two or three teams 
that skill-w15e can beat us," but coach Hem.ion was 
more cautiously optimistic. 

"Realistically, any given team can beat another. 
Knowing (our opposition) our chances are not 
terribly good we'll go undefeated. But nothing 
should stop us from advancing past pool play." 



urdy's 35:0 
good e ough fo 
third in LA ace 
By PAUL l\lENTER 

Junior Kristy Purdy ran her fastest 10,000 
meters ever on h.er way to a third place f1nlsh 
ln last Saturday's Pepsi Challenge National In 
Los Angeles. 

Purdy finished the Woodland Hill course In 
35:06, ecllpsing 12 seconds off of her est 
previous record. The only omen to finish 
ahead of her were Monica Joyce, the present 
10.000 meter national champion of Ireland, 
and Michelle Bush of UCLA. Susan Gregg of 
the Unlverslty of Washington placed fourth. 

Bush defeated Purdy by two seconds this 
summer at Seattle's Pepsi Chall ge race. 
Kristy, however, won the duel in Los .Angeles, 
defeating Bush by 32 seconds. 

According to Purdy, the course was fairly 
flat and fast. "The warm weather was good to 
help stay loos.e, too," she added, "but in the 
long run the heat was pretty draining." 

Men harriers place 
fourth in NWC race 

Cross country is more objective than 
any other team sport, so it's hard ~o go 
into a meet like this with an attitude 
that you might win.' 

Brad Moore 

Tuesday • Nov. 9 • 9:00 p.m. 
Hlnderlie Hall Lounge 

THE "CINDERELLA COMPLEX" 
vs. 

" REAL MEN DON'T EAT QUICHEn 
... a thought provoking 
discussion of what It's like to 
be a man or a woman In the 
80s. 

-with-

Aileen Coglizer, 
Counseling & Testing 

Jerry LeJeune, 
Psychology 

By PAUL MENTER 

The men's cross country team slogged its 
way to a fourth place f1nlsh at the Northwest 
Conference championships in Portland last 
Saturday. Paul Barton's 12th place finish 
paced the Lutes, with senlor Co-captain Jim · 
Stoda right behind in 13th. 

"Jim ran a great race," said Coach Brad 
Moore, "but I think Paul was a little disap
pointed with his performance. Paul looked 
tired ery early, I think he went out a little too 
fast and had to work too hard on a wet course 
to st y with the leaders." 

Moore said Barton's time of 26:06.8 for the 
8000 meter course was not up to par with 
previous dormances. "The wet course 
really affected verybody," he said. 

PLU's top five runners all flnished in the to 
20 overall. After Barto and Stoda, Dave Hale 
flnlsbed 16th, John Annentino 18th, and Co
captain Phil Nelson finished 2oth. 

Tomorrow, the men will be at Bellingham 
for the NAIA District I Championshlps. Three 
teams from the district will qualify for the 
national meet in Oshkosh, Wis. 

However, three perennial national powers, 
Simon Fraser, Western Washington, and Cen
tral Washington, are in the district. Simon 
Fraser swept the first five places at last year's 
district race. 

«1t•s going to be tough," said Moore. «cross 
country is more objective than any other team 
sport, so it's hard to go into a meet like this 
with an attitude that you might win. I think 
we'll do all right though, if we approach the 
race with the right perspective and don't get 
intimidated." 

Jenck posts 
top time at 
Pier Park 
By AUL MENTER 

Freshman Anne Jenck took. the In
dividual title Jn leading the Lady 
Lutes to a team title at the 1982 
Women's Conference of Independent 
Colleges CWCIC) championships l st 
Saturday. 

Jenck's time of 19:23.9 on the w t 
Pier Park course in Portland was 
good enough to earn first place; the 
wome took five o,I tbe top six places, 
llterally rumrlng away with th ir thJrd 
conference title in as m811Y years. 

Coach Brad Moore commented 
that all the time were «at least a 
minute slow" due to wet course con
ditions. Jenck flnlshed the 5000 meter 
course in 19:23.9. 

Close on Jenck's heels was LeeAnn 
McNerney. who flnished 2nd in 
19:29.4. Dana Stamper was fourth, 
Nancy Miller fifth, and Corrine Calvo 
rounded out the near PLU sweep by 
finishing sixth. Cathy Hanse of Lewis 
and Clark spoiled the Lutes hopes for 
a conference sweep by placing thirc . 

.. I think the girls might have been a 
little disapplonted, because I think 
they were hoping to sweep the race," 
said Moore. He added that Hanse of 
Lewis and Clark «probably ran the 
race oI her life" to break up a PLU 
sweep. 

«still, I think it gave the girls some 
confidence to go out and win without 
the help oI Kristy (Purdy),,. he con
cluded ... It really is a comfort to know 
that you have a front runner like that 
in the race." 

1982 Cont ere nee Results 

Women 
1 Pacific Lutheran 
2. Willamette 
3. Lewis and Clark 
4. Linfield 
5. Pacific 

Men 
1. Willamette 
2. Linfield 
3. Whitman 
4. Pacific Lutheran 
5. Lewis and Clark 
6. Whitworth 
7. Paci.fie 

18 
66 
69 
81 

no score 

38 
61 
70 
76 

139 
146 

no score 

Thursday. Nov.11 • 9:00 p.m. 
Ordal Hall Lounge 

iio's 
iO\)~ 

"'-'- 0 ,t\'! ... doting, going with, 
,-.. I. I i ,i engaged, marr1ed ... a 

\Ila discussion of what It takes to 
develop a successful and 
satisfying, long-term relation
ship. 

-with-

Ron Vignec and 
his wife Nancy alon 
with college age couples. 

SPONSORED BY: 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE 
COUNSELING and TESTING 

AMPUS MINI TRY 
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Pl yoff 
bound! 

PLU boaters clinch 
southern division 
with 1-0 victory 
By TERRY GOODALL 

leve Nyberg's 10th goal of the 
seaso , a shot Inside the right post. 
proved to be the difference as the 
rampaging men's soccer team dum
ped visiting Whitman 1-0 last Sabir
day. 

The win locked up the Southern 
Dlv1slon District I title f'or the 9-2-1 
Lutes, who have on six straight 
games and eight of'thelr last nine. 

ThJs Sunday the team travels to 
Swangard Stadium ht Burnaby. B.C. 
to meet Northern Division champions 
Simon Fraser at 2 p.m. 

Last season. the two teams squared 
oft lh the Dislrlct I playoffs, with the 
Clansmen downing the Lutes 1-0 In 
perhaps the Lut • best performance 
of the year. 

Not too much has changed In a year 
for the Clansmen: they are currentiy 
ranked fourth In the NAIA, have 
recently beaten the Canadian Olym
pie team 4-1, and tied the nationally
Tanked Washington Huskies. 

"They are defln.ltely a very strong 
team:• said coach mo Zoske. 
"They11 be ow;: totigbest opponent 

Sweeper Kim N sselquist, last season's most valuable player, applies pressure on Whitman opponent. 

we've had all year.,. 
The winner of the pl yoff cont t 

will meet the District 2 champion to 
decide who goes to atlonals. 

In the dlvtston-decldlng game last 
Saturday, the MJssloDarles were an 

hour and a half late arriving and one 
goal down when leaving. 

"We played probably our best all
around game of the season against 
Whitman," Zoske said. "Some games 
we play well defensively. an other 

games our offense is strong, Saturday 
we put the two together." 

Goalie John Neeb dld a superb Job In 
goal against last year•s conference 
champloa.s, collecting four saves. 
Zoskesald. 

.. Whitman really only tested me 
once-right near the end of the 
game." eeb said. '"I guess I made a 
pretty good save on It; l even sur
prised myself ... 

Mark Stockwetl. Mark Gib n, Jon 
Bjorhelm. and Jim Rmk also were 
lauded by Zoske for their effo 
against Whitman. 

"We had an ntire team effort,., 
Zoske said. "That's coming our 
strength-team play." 

Before the Lutes make their exc 
sion to British olumbla, they have 
10 a.m. match tomorrow against 
hapless Paclflc nlv r ty. 

t season the Lutes aDDib.llated 
the Boxers ll-0. 

One Lute player amdous to get back 
on the 0. Id tomorro ln junior for
ward John D sher. Missing the last 
three games due to a torn quadrlcep, 
Deisher feels at home against Paciflc, 
last season he scored give goals In th 
win. 

''Tomorrow I'm only shooting for 
three goa because I' e beerr our for 

~ a hlle," Deisher said. "But I'll i probably end up getting about five." 
~ Zoske ls planning to utlllze hls en 

ft••• 1, roster tomorrow as his team bas e 
:3 fun with Paclflc before departing for 
0 a SWlda s encounter. 

Defender Jon Price slides into action while teammates Mark Gibson, left, and Cleve Nyberg look on. 

581-1970 
5pm-1 am Mon.-Thurs. 
4pm-l:30am Fri.&Sat. 
4pm-1 am un. 

THINK PIZZA .... 
THINK THE PIZZA ANSWER 

-$- 2~00 -OFF-~--$-1-.50 -OFF--f 
ANY 16" PIZZA 

WITH THICK CRUST 

One coupon per pizza 

E x p Ire s : 12/2/82 

581-
1970 

I ANY 12" OR 14" PIZZA: 

I WITH THICK CRUST : 
I 
I 
I 

On coupon per p zza 

E x p Ires: 12/2/82 

581-
1970 

-------------$1.00 OFF 
ANY 16" PIZZA 

One coup n per pizza 

Expires: 12/2/82 

581-
1970 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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